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it• til %. W;
"Vietiio Enloe:pod Drive mak-1
ing go rd progress io all
oommtinit Fes, het it'er Pottle, lieu
Boar:l aad top government officio
al, are askiog for increased ef- I
Pots as the pulpwood shortage is
.till serious.
"The drive CUT A f'ORD EMI
EVeltli LOCAL BM' IN SERNIFF
the job. but I am sure they will al
rept it and put this drive over as
they did vvith scrap metal and with
war bonds.
Walter If. Dear. Chairman
Newspaper Pulpwood Committe,•
/Ars W. A Schreiber and baby 1 lle and Paul Bushart, editor of
Salve been dismissed. 'The Noes, formerly owned a priv-
agre Eldred Dixon and baby are ate plane together hangered at
doing fine. 1711,olin, and was well known among
Alm. J. P. Cothran is improving.] local aviation enthusiasts
Mrs. Charles Arnn and baby here' N' -
Wait dismissed I Subscribe to 'The News.
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FARM BUREAU SCORES PULPWOOD DRIVE
CHANDLER REMARKS VITALLY IMPORTANT
Maseoe Stone, of Hickman, Rellret TO WAR EFFORT
As Director of Kentucky _
Farm Bureau
Farmers and Cilisene Are Urged
To "Cut A Cord for F:very
---.--
f'urchase Farm Bureau leader!:
Local Boy In Ser‘dce"lashed mit With SeVi•re eriticisni I
.d Senator Chandler in a resolution „
rUlIr ;6,10 III:p..11,1111adopted at the annual district
Farm Buten] meeting at Arlineten
Frida.v merit The de•
now as sciao nodal: and the pin -
t.I.a.a• of et at liand All ele yital
to the elto, t. :dot v.1 1 1 lit,,tenn 1;.,,tcoekeins have keen elm
ttio, wo-.1-1 teectit activil and
:.tiltements made Ity St m,tot Chan
tiler bi eau I III• Ir.t I.•
Kentlielt‘ k .1I•li I-
IL.011•;1•111
I' 1.•,...11 1..I//IH . I
/-/%1 }11• 1111:/11,•, :11/SIIII
Il•
:1:•. I /111,41 :II I.11111 IWI ths
and 11., Allies through




tha - .in w 1,, should pet us over the top, there-
oz,;" and lir.. h, fore you and your pulpwood etiM-
MI•1111 %Alin his con,titartits and mittee' "vie club.' antl 
farmers.
are urged to do everything-ern theit %visite.. To,. Me-
to make this drive a success.
"Seeretarx Knox IL.. issued a
.tatement for publication on Arm-
. 11,1.• along with a
from the Commarder of the Alfieri-counties alore than 275 Farm
Bureau ri.,,timers attended. ran 1-eition urging all Legionnaires
Tro• ,,,g“nizution took z, stand ,to enlist in the Iota! eempaign.
"Let's not let our hots down.against the payment of subsidies to
farmers instead of reising prices Tile "P"'"Imiler‘ in the pulpwood
'area. heve been challenged to doon commodities on which hight-r
pries-s ale needed in order to en-
able farmers to continue produe
bon. A resolution asked for a
survey of "middlemen costs- end
that liteps be taken to reduce them
if it is found they are excessive.
The resolution charges that con- X'
SUNIPTS have a mistaken idea that
primes to the farmers have been in- 
Meth°dist To Hold etep_ toosostore dairy feed
cram...x.6 greatly. whereas the truth Session At Murray costs to the September 1942 level
is that in many instances the without disturbing the prices of
pricm they I'1.111`.1.` not ..en Th.. 1.1•.•mphis Annual Cont.rence milk or other dairy products. and
aised ..; the 1.1.•th ,(11,, Church. shorten- in an efhot r....timain an in -
..1 de- • I to th'", (1'1- Ill': In th, of who:.•
-lined . It L114.1 ;,11,1 J . • /..,TI.,• /1•.-.1• ;.• :AO hut .•: t .1. tht• W.:: Fo.,c1
I'. ha, ,H .!• •
'PLANS READY PAIR HEED FOR
FOR WAR FUND TRIAL IN DEATH






lti 111P., k th.. l• . Coir-
st of •.1.• football games for the G. ; !, . '1 d;
eason this year with the Fulton .oetes nee! yi lir • the, • ',eel, PI, I t p; tio
Oultdogs playing the Mayfield essior.s v.'11 Is natio:dein ef the lied, s of milk end butt, fat and ot
Cardinals on the local field The :Moe:, elle have 1, ft then pub re, ir purehasis of dairy feeds, in-
have really lx.tm practicing to (-me: the chaplaincy. s ,,:icHuding hay. as 01 October I. 11143.
this week for they really would of elioni will attend the confer- the beginning ciao, of the payment
Idit• to upset the Cardinals in this l i rise
• lietne game. An upset over May- Bishop I Lloyd Deceil. siiiing
(It 4.1 WOIlld Mak,. the season a glor- of this arca, was de and
lois success. and the boys have Beller, X' 'X Darlingbin pre.
1-4-en we eine hard with this end in :ides over the cenference. SishoP
, DY,1'11. Ing 1.raiiSvilic corder-
program. When payments are made
eireetly to the producer. this record
of sales and purchases and the sup-
porting evidence will he filed e
the County AAA °filets
Th, time for filing applications
t nee, fi:teti in for Bishop Darling- ler payment wit] be announced at
ten. who hail jusi lost a Son in ser- a later date elite the necessary
HOSPITAL forms and instructions ate made
The Folain pastorate, which is in available.
Fulton Hospital !he Paris distri.st. like other V
ta A Pewitt is doing all right. (hutches in the ....nference. will oe raget, High Schoolmiss Ali, Liiiist•ord is gi•tting to change. as will
...long :Mart m. Dresden, Sharon. Expects tiood Cage
Mrs. J. C Wilson is better. tield. Gleason anci others Season. Says Roberts
Mrs. Bud 1).ivis underwent a X'
major operation and is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Fannie Johnson is improv-
ing..
liti&'s Mary Frances Roberts had
her tonsils removed.
Mrs Tucker Brown is getting
along fine.
Miss Martha Jane Roberts has
lead her tonsils !anent ii
Mrs. Billie Besleie undel nt a
Tann operation Stinday
Fern rallS ef Beelerton hod ht r
toreels teneived last week
'Virginia Brady midi:event a
Major imcrtt rtn Sididay
(lessee.
Green.-
Crash At Union City
Fatal To Otha Moore
Otha :Moore. former manager of
the Tilack White Store in l'nion
City. was killed Wednesday noon
PriI11/!ty training plane
in which he wei making a solo
old t': aslasi near Embry Riddle
Coach .1ames 1101x.rts of cave,.
High School has signed up 18
games and still have a few open
dates. is looking forward to a fine
basketball season. altho he has lest
six boys by graduation and the
draft The team will bs, built
around two six footers. wiih three
years' exneriewe - Capt. Roy
Netherly and Dick Adems
\ o' Field at Union CItv ifc can't(' Cact, opened ll't• Sra,,1 by CIO
, : I'll " CV, III', I' y. its ago froni fc dint" Pali:Mint 39 1.; el 1,111 bee.
re, soui ,,,. i d %et eeek end to Clinton
I, M. Mee', held i ti. nal.. till•as Ft, mainder of the CoNec scheititle
.', otise olicl 'it • eta' wont'', a :.' 1r o., as follows
L'''''"1 "I' T"'al'a" "'"'' 111''''' & N ', 1'; e.i. o N \ 1 0. II tdin
S. II) tiallatia \\ as at ld; 11,1'1 Wit.1, si te to 1, ; o a ii at lt ain Noi ?II. lla a .. Nie .se a:1 net in
kal Stinil,:v tnie ,i•I‘i.',• vow, a' the (lie,. t I \ /1 :III, OlIt'll l't, 1. libli'll.M.
NOVMS (1,111 11.Iti hll 1011,11S IV- •411‘. f‘•, Tt 111:‘̀ ,/,', ,T II III ir C011,00. ,t n, ,, 7. .,i,, i, ,,,,,, io Adowt,,,,
moved lalartin Teo otoks ago he staited 1,‘,.• 14. Weste-ii. Dee 17. Fulgh
'Evelyn Ciessley had her tonsils laliditt a it Pt:slier emit se a. Fall ult. 11,.,, 21. open: Jnn 11. Clin
rearioveet. brs Iliddle Field. an Atmy mi- ton: .lan 14. litekman, Jan 18.
T. J. Scott has been dismissed. ma' ti amen: fi.•1,1 prepaemory to 11.1.xl. .Jan 21. Fulton: jam 25.
Jones Orate b,‘,•orning an instiuctor Prewets. Jan. 28, Western, Fel, 1.




f.r1' been.- T. at" and W..11 (I'r•otry,r.
lung of 111- (1/111'
Lotion. next 'Itie.day• for the W
na count:, ,to,
ila• ; :id ef Fulton 1, he
.1.d.. in W. aka
1,1,,nday Mindei Charg,'s•
d Olt the mut--
rt Is.loore, Is, ...n of Mr.
-a it, iand :111.• Sorn Nloote. I)iikedem, on
A •-1 hu n fhr - State
d:ive I., CI trital 15 1,,ne
...d ;11 main I., th ' e wac found ur.c..ii-eious and
thi el• is a i• tahl, aiel tie beaten on State f,ine
oat,' HO, (Thost, v the 1'4 st Ifefro.t.'ay 94. nple t of Duke-
t•,: , th. tlo hight Oriolter 211. and5-; ,./ n ion.; win f,t.fota, ht could nikett tri a
!.‘ep,,al In a prelirienaly hearing
IV: /I" :rid They are II:nu(' S/ .:1 Fulton t'...a; davs :Ott.; du. all, gm•(), s,•.,- ,•,•,,„ , w, •prorelard told tiffieixls"
I. I. II. I or. ti; r, liati de-
1 Fend Belgian War Ilene! Society. manded $1 5U fare for (hiving
i Relief Fund. fiorn Fulton tii near Duke-
%I Fund. Net weg- 'dem O'Connoi told the investi-
„to 'ief ftic..•..: Relief Trus- eetios that he li•ft Westmoreland
S Cemii eon for the care mei 'Moire wee :cling over who '
Chletien. and theI snrited nay the SI 50 fare
Ched M.ore had just returned from.
tht.t th. se 01 gi,m7a- 'Charleston. Mo. where he had been '
•,. gIc.:1 anti this War !,,t v./it k. and O'Connor testified'.
off.. the ..t..,...tunity to give . that all three of the men involved:




The Young Bus:nes; Club
'id a dinner meeting at the Rain-
ivi. Room Tuesday night with a
large attendance During the
TrIti, "Vietore' Scrap Drive" sibicialompsighsasteso have a dedication oe
business meeting, a committee was
.
wa.a to be held last Sundy
postnoned on account of rain and Lecently completed on Lake street.
waslthe service men's hoard which was
e ill l,•• held this eeming Sunday-I -rile proglarn will I,- held in thc
N ...• r11 t : '.4. and a. tht-r. timei7.c.1: f11:11re
II ,..C11,. :tI,1 ' .!..... -. , III '•./%1`r II,. , A //-„/, ,,,, !/, /,‘,/
. • ! i :!..•: . To --ct:,p for ' .t. 's 7







on all of 11:= :110
is. directly Upon you and 1111.
:tre the ones w-ho make the choice.'are fr„. people ,01(., ene idea what It!„,_ drill corps will parade down taster".
own candidates If they are had.I 't "a' 1)• 
Piesonelly I had!i1efore the game and at the halt"'
haw no atibi,. it them.ht tee -smell eiout it !wilt Present a Program.
take the credit. 
to go. Sao A show entitled "Travelogu' es"'them. If they at-e good. we can isura„. feil„ws e ill be presented Thia revievo.eal'.
resTpoltenscibleiliiet; ofmoeur mItu,asdt enrsmis,,,,i,,u:t ,\.:`,‘;11,11', t : ingf nte,o,nsdt 
traveling means will remind the tile
itimer of :he audience of the 'Old *
him. or because he feels entitled e-e!a".
mine. Franci, Burch. sux.gested we Gray Mare" and the long itgo.!
statt Siandaa morn-
a mediaere man PeCaUsc Wc like
t h,, job, we bay, don., that t„,0 1 ing and go lo the village and
spend thi• d.I‘• anti stay over for
!he dance. or fiesta Sunday night.
As our laundry girl was going I
home that morning. it was dceided ',EUGENE
that we would walk with her up OF
the trail which goes up the side
of the river to about a half mile
of the village There the trail ends
and her mother and sister were
waiting for us in a canoe. This was
about 8:30 a m. so we rowed in-
ti, the village about 9 a.m., of
vow se. they invited us to have din-
ner and supper with them and we
eften in the past at too high a
i-oce. We must select our eandi-
eates not from the basis of party,
hut on the basis of past record.
abiley and rhararter.
But we must not only select. Vv'e
must be willing to act The ex-
press obligation of all men is to
txercise their rights of franchise
Fte•thermore. we must be willing
to serve. If able men say they are
"too busy" to run for local of-
fices they have onla. themselves to
if they find nincempeops
iht ince:10,0M- at t hes' rail f at-tooted the invitation gladly as
biesiest, of Be int fficieno t‘ ere staying over for the night
1.'1,11%11 ...o‘einment can only 'oe!and glad to have a place to
maintained if the people are able Htlt• We parked our pettola at their
to govern thcinsolv,This is a net. then set out to walk about the
:A-public :ion:eel:1mb to the ideals , tol 3"(1 s''''
•it di e. s riot a neetie she, As lite stir s ,1 ere te`cri we
ode "-se se•li- l'eneites (tot fif- Sovight and son Douglas will jein
na. .1.:// soft drinks inn,
and took oily hosts house
Thr rit Kwiirithg ma nrsd•;atice must. like -, as silo, sone- appreciation 0,Noldr,.,,inds:111rs,
SuCnadraly
walked about and talked with the Calvin Hutchens in Pearl Village.
natives all morning. The settle- Mr and Mrs Lucian Nanney and
meet :di-etches for about a half children visited Sendey Ingle with '
mile along the river. There are a Mr and Mrs. t'arl King.
'tee houses of frame or puncheons Mr. and Mrs. Earl 'Weeks of Me-
loosely constructed. but the mai- Connell have bought a house and
may of them are sun-baked mud lot here in town.
or large palm leaves It Wait quite Mrs John Adams. who has been
an experience within itself. just to millet%t.ahyeris hiorneme benntterthe Mattis
(Continued on Page 5)





A survey of the coal situation
here revealed that most Fulton
homes are warm. that hotels.
theatres and other institutions era
well supplied, and the supply'
should lie ampla.untiL more coal
can le. obtained.
The national situation is severe,
and the local situation is tight, but
of mere (nal should be
orthcoming now that the strike
annmently settled.








•••0 pi, and :he 11..ch Sehoc.1
,• f i ,leces ill perform at
„t1,,,,I ;thi• Fulton-Mayfield game at Fair---
rot this afternoon. The band anti.'
wood burner locomotive. Aliso, the-
ancient. giant wheeled bicycle will
turn again. and the modern air"'
plane will be seen on the field -'
  V
SPFIGHT MANAGER •
MONTGOMER V el ANT
the eremots •• he capable of
inspilational leldershap in time of
veace and in I me of crisis alike.
-We 'Mist.- aceording to the worcis
of the prayer book. "make choice
ton, Feb. 15, He 22, 25 are all openlof wise legislators and faithful
dates. councilors, who. solx,rly. justly.
--  •V  'and with a godly spirit. tnay enact
Mrs. J C Olive and baby were things just and tise and merciful
brought home from the Mayfield for the benefit of all people." They
htwpital Wednesday in a llornbeak (Continued on Page II)
lot tie- 1setta I Ite We just
Eugene Sneight, who has served'
as assistant manager of the I ical
Swift Plant for the past few year: •
eas recently promoted and trans-
ferred te the. plant at Montgome7,"
Ala . where will seive aS man-
ager. He left last Sunday for
Montgomt ry to begin his nett r
duties
Mr Speight hes. 'been an em-
ployee of SWift and Conlpany tor •
the past thirteen years. having
served all et' that time at the Ful-
ton plant except for a short while
ment at Mt Vernon, ni Mrs.
decision of the Central Labor
Council of Bellingham. which has
been indorsed by nine local unions.
to oppose the attempt within this
state to clothe public utility dis-
tricts vzith the txnver to acquire
and administer private power cone
Maim y The ;haloes frankta assert
that the proposed law. vzhich will
be on the ballot in the general elec-
tion of 1944 under the title of Re-
ferendum 25. tends to place control
of the power industry in the hands
of Federal bureaucrats ard there-
by endangers the rights of labor as
well as those of industry.
"The future af all Americans. re-
gardles.s of their economic or politi-
cal status. will be happy only as
the people themselves control the
acts of their government. When
the people for any reason what-
ever permit government to govern
the economic processes of the na-
tion, they subject themselves to
governmental control: then govern-
ment becomes the master and not
the servant of the people.
"The present trend within our
government es. one that discloses to
Intelligent and observing citizens
the encroachment of a government-
al system that in different in 
no
important respect from the one
now holding large segments of
European peoples in taiinomic and
political bemdage. A nation in i.cii•
nomic thrandom cannot be polite
cally free."
V
FREEDOM OF SPEECH FOR
It took a Sunrerne Coutt refusal
to review a Court of Appeals de-
cision, in order to sustain an 
em
ployer's right of free speech.
The Second Circuit Court of Ap
peals in the NLRB vs American
Tube Sending Co. case r led t 
h.. i
nn employer can exprea his o
pin
ions to his employees concerning
unions and unionitatam All 
the
etanployer had done in this case
411401111M***01. ir 
. .11
yvas to address a letter to his woi k-
ers several days prior to a NLRB
election, espial:nog the mechanism
of the eelection, urging him to
vote, and stiessing their freedom
of selection. The letter further said
that the unions had made no de-
mands on the commun., diseussed
the hih wages paid by the com-
pany, asked the employees to eon.
sider seriously the kind of leader-
ship they wanted. and asserted that
the company would continue to
play fair The employer nuide
secret of his preference for no
union.
This the National Labor Relations
Board termed as unfair labor prac-
tice, and it ordered the company
not to interfere with or coe•rce its
employees in their right to bargain
collectively.
Fortunately, the Circuit Court
ruling established that this was not
coercion or interference. Free
::peech, which we in this country
are so anxious to bring to all the
veorld, must belong to all groups
here before via. can claim it as our
own and recommend it to others.
The freedom of ;in emoloyer tu tell
his employees how he feels about
an issue close to the concern is
part and paicel of national free
dom
of speech. Without it, as without
any other asnect of it, there can
be no real freedom of speech.
 V 
THE PUBLIC THINKS
The war record of industry and
the labor it employs being more .
than satisfactory, the problem the
public now faces is how it will all
shape up after the war.
In a recently published summary
of the views of the American war
worker. based on studies by the
American Institute of Public Opin-
ion. we have some very reassuring
information on the nature of the
ave.rage war worker's attitude.
The majority of war workers are
taking a realistic view of the post-
war era. saving money now be-
cause they think they may have to
accept a weekly pay cut. They are
satisfied with the way management
is running things. They are fair
and will not rush to defend fellow
workers whom they believe are at
. 11 1111.11010.11101411111saiaantabaseeelexese • -
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
IC 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
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EDITORIAL
GIVE THEM RF:COGNITION
Nearly everyone is familiar with
the Army-Navy "E" and the Mari-
time "M" production awards in
recognition of outstanding produc-
tion records in interest of the war
effort. Now comes the "A" award
to encourage the development •.f
war food production.
But there is one vital branch of
our national enterprises, which has
been overlooked and should obtain
recognition by the awarding of a
'badge of honor" for meritorious
service in interest of the war ef-
fort. We are speaking of the pow-
er and utility companies, the com-
munications companies and the rail-
roads.
For instance. the electric light
and power industry has shown an
increase of 73 Der cent in its kilo-
watt hour output since 1939;
American railroads in 1942 in-
creased the ton miles moved as
compared with 1939 by 92 per cent
and the passenger miles by 135 per
cent in the same period. Then,
the various service industries--like
the telephone companies have done
a great war job. All these deserve
recognition in the form of public
awards.
 V
LABOR SEES THE DANGER 
fault. And although the majority the work of our neihbors who felt suppo
sed to bring its own reward.
believe in labor unions they tiff.
The Yakima. Washington. Her- 
not blind to the shortcomings of 
it disgraceful not to be out in the Co
nsequently, we did many things
ald. in an editorial which is a clas- 
unions. 
'fields before sunrise with what my that 
were not only unnewessary but
'brother and I did, and I can as- actua
lly harmful. in order to keep
sic in clear thinking, discusses a 
This is a picture of level-headed sure you I .never plowed a furrow busy. 
All of this was a part of the
prineiple which affects the citizens 
group--an important one which in-1 before sunrise or after sunset. in doctrine 
of work, a doctrine that
of every state. It says: 
eludes millions of men and women inv farm life. We found by check- was u
sually blind and deaf and
"The United States has the best 
and which constitutes one of the -----.ng up that we two got more done dumb.
 "Six days shalt thou labor."
form of government yet 
devised by largest opinion groups in the coun
- '
than any other two hands around we
 were told, "An idle brain is the
man, and) every loyal citizen Is 
try today. And members of the got some sleep, too. devil's workshop."
moved by its guarantees of 
free. government would do well to con- 'Ls'
 and we 
dom and equality of opportunity to 
sider this when financial schemes
support and revere it: but when 
are being hatched in Washington. •DOWN
 OL'R ALLE1'
the government's power is used by 
V 
designing men to influence the lives HOW 
NOT TO GROW RICH Fo
r the first time in 25 years,
of its citizen.s in activities other 
Kene.wky. ....ant Republican in the
than those appropriately connect- 
Although corporation profits in vote ia
st at the ge ncral election
ed with national defense. It is the 
the United States this year before•held 
Nriv 2 Among the rural dis-
duty of the individual to protest, 
deduction of taxes will be two-and- trios 
••f the nation there is a de-
even ta resist by every lawful 
one-half times as large as they finite * • 
ret hymns; :he New Deal.
means. 
were in 1929. Federal taxes alone and I
l!:...:, li',C Democrats bring
"This is the thought behind the 
will take 66 cents of each dollar. out 
anothe•:- man for President in
compared with 13 cents taken in 1944, 
tb.ey stand a good chance of
lesing a: the mit:eclat election that
year.
Party .mes nave necome less dis-
tinct in recent years since the in-
auguration of the New Deal. with
the division now being between
those who hold with New Deal
practices and policies, (in both
Starving livestock pay no bills. parties.) and those conserv
atives.
In the book of successful farm- both Democrats and. Re
publicans,
mg there are many legume leaves. who are opposed to the rio
t of goy-
Put your farm machinery awaY ernmental spending and introd
uc-
this winter. more rusts out than tion of so-called social change
s in
wears out. our government The vote at
 the
With increased wartime demand polls of Kentucky* was partly 
an
for all foods. particularly meat expression of dissatisfaction o
n the









"IN TIIE SWIEAT OF' THY Before the shorter work
ing day
FACE" itS ever heard of in fashionable
*nit` trie war has begun, I have 'i t ireles 
had shown that it was
lawn ietninded almost daily of the]mt
ich more sensible. However, we.
older times. We are being told to•v:
ould have hardly dared to assert
lengthtin our working hours. fent 
aitir new faith, for the neighbors
of us work as we did before Pearl w
ere set in their belief that work
Harbor. All this reminds me of wa
s the only way out, Hu. more
the days when work was regardA 
hours the better.
as goodin itself. whether we ac- This hardened doctrine of work
etimplished anything or not We was so intense that relaxation and
; a, re told at home. at school, at recreation were regarded as frivol-
(amnia and in our social groups ous. if n
ot
positively wicked. We
that idleness was fatal, that in - took our time out like thieves, for
ilustry was the greatt•st blessing. our own Puritan conscienci.s hurt
We almast believed that work itself when we were not pegging away
a as the. only way out. This do,,c- at our tasks, no matter how slowly
time so pernwated our lives th t ge•tting along because of
thousands of people %Omni we fatigue and need for change. When
knew worked themselves to death we actually saved up our meager
— _
one given the. European bullies
—o--
Every thoughtful citizen knows
:ow importance of maintaining th
e
.4 OW' country and the
] s
milustiecs that fiii twit jobs und
oav•i•iills vellich create prosperity.
ttut Iii• linows that the neves-
.0 .• of lasing ,fit...1111. talt11 it hurts
1 Ifflt 11W:ill 1.1/C111011 tO
;point of destruction. At last gov-
!erniiien.al e•contimies to offset new
tax demands seem unavoidaide in
order that the tax-earning ability'
el the nation, and therefore as
Holvenew mine be preserved. This
is the problem that now faces
Vongrt•ss, find it will take wise and
nomoartisan sediemanship to
handle our country's financial
• problems from now on if the earn-
an ability of the nation for post-
• war readjustments and job-making
artivities is to if U preserved.
]money to indulge in a circus, the
'only full-length one I ever at-
' tended the terrific thunderstorm
that 13;olte while we were on our
, way home seemed a special provi-
] (fence to show us that we should
not have had a good time. And'
yet I do not recall that any of us]
ever got killed by lightning. though .
many of us shivered every time the
heavens would open up and the
thunder would follow instantly. I
fear our Puritan neighbors 
could,Years ago, have been looked upiai
as light-headed by his colleagues.
But tody circumstnces have
changed. Our business men. all of
us. have observed that in those
nations disappearance of personal
liberty aas accompanied by the
oisappearance of the virulent free
thinking and free speaking editor.
After the disappearance of the
editor came the iron hand of dicta-
torship. It is not surprising that
we begin to look upon the tide
and the free press he represent:
something to be preserved at •
costs in this country.'' Thus sii •
ene of the nation's outstami
men.
not have accounted so facilely for
other thunderstorms, except, of
course, those that came to spoil
our Fourth of July picnic. I re-
call that one. of the worst storms
I ever saw occurred while we INVre
threshing wheat; the Puritans did
not seem to notice this special
pvovidence.
1929. acrording to the Cleveland
Trust Company's current Business
Bulletin This corroborates the re-




or into bad health and incompet-
ence. Never did I hear any one
question whether the work was
necessary to be done. whether it
advanced any one's interests or the
good of the body politic.
It was this philosophy that got
people up in the dark hours be-
fore dawn to start another sacri-
fice to the god of Labor. Women
whom I knew were rapidly work-
ing themselves into early graves
because they were never rested
when another day started several
hours too early. Washing dishes
until long into the night and then
rising early to have breakfast
ready long before sunup drove
hosts of them into wretched health
or the grave itself. To have break-
fast by lamplight in the longest
summer days was supposed to add
Fomething fine to people's lives; I
forget what. To save my neck, 1 If w
e had need. as in war time,
cannot see what was accomplish- to do
 these long extra hours of
ed by all this burning the candle la
bor, I would not cavil today. But
at both ends. Being of an experi- there 
was no thought of keeping
mental nature I often measured the 
wolf from the door; work was
than ever that walnuts be saved an
d the lack of a strong labor
Forest fires destroyed enough
timber in the United States during
1942 to build 20.000 Liberty ships
or 2.000,000 Army track bodies.
"Nothing. in my opinion. would
contribute more to the welfare of
the States than the proper manage-
ment of lands.'—George Washing-
ton
A survey of five terminal mar-
kets in Tennessee reflected a de-
crease in cattle marketing of 28
aer cent during July. August and
September as cs impared to the
•ame period in 1942.
If green ....ohm stalks are de.-
',roved as soon as cotton is. pick-
••i, boll wetwils wet stale,. before
they go into hibernation. or will be
oak they toll not survive the
winter
  V
Col William H. Humphrey, son
Idrs E P Dawes is in the Stu -







policy by our national government.
It is our prediction. that the peo-
ple will vote for anything for a
change for they are fed up on the
present type of administration in
Washington.
Barkley. Chandler and even the
President ;ire threatened with
]political revolt in Kentucky. as is
I the case in many other sections of
, the nation The will of the people,
toll ill` heard in the end . and!
a is this will of the majority t
hat I
a aifeguarel the interests of our!
country.
Nehicte laws and re-
ciprocal agreements between States
will likely be one of the early re-
forms of post-war days New op-
isatunities will be opened to the op-
„ration of motor transport for in-
i dividrals who will secure an im-
tsirtant place in this field of bust- '
ness now controlled tO A large eX-
letli 1,N' big bus and truck line con-
cerns.
In short. great improvement in
transportation may be expected in
highway motor service. and in the
develoonent of airplane have,
Trans oceanic travel may diminish.
ts nivel:ow service is faster The
great production of ships, due to
the• war. will find the country own-
ing thousands of used vessels that
are looking for some place to go.
Many of them may reopen traffic
down the Mississippi and other
water routes. More ships will
move into San Francisco and New
England harbors. and follow busy
routes along the Atlantic Coast.
the Gulf of Mexico, the Crtrribean
Sea. and the Pacific Coast. from
Panama to Seattle.
And now President Roosevelt ex-
Dresses the hope that when he is
"out of the White House some-
body veto any attempt by
Congress to protect synthetic rub-
ber factories by putting a tariff on
natural rubber from overseas.”
That may be statesmanship. or a
may be nothing of the kind - Just
why new industries should be
planned and huge factories be
built to provide synthetic mater-
ials that will do just as well as
rubber, and then be pushed aside
after millions have been spent in
developments in order to turn over
the rubber market to a foreign
country. is a little too much for the
average brain to understand.
—0--
The American people were long
suffering at the hands of the
European trouble makers. Oiir
amiable disposition caused the
bullying bosses of enslaved people
to think they could kirk us around
with impunity. Well, they have
had their eyes opened. A sorne•
what parallel situation exists at
home We want peace in the lab•
or field. Under our constitution.
workers have a right to join a lab-
or onion if they choose. or the right
not to join, although this latter
right has been abrogated in many
eases But labor unions have gain-
ed such power that in our country's
crisis some of them have been
kicking our people around after
the pattern of the European dicta-
tors. The people have endured
and till mannet of work stoppages
coal strikes. war industry strikes,
which hve deliberately defied our
government. as did the Axis na-
tions The gang which has nro-
moted lals.r dictatorship in the
United States may he git en a sur-
prise party by a disgtistcd Ameri-
tein public. as unexpected as the
—o--
The government itself has pre-
sented one of the strongest argu-
ments against the ultimate social-
ization ot medical care—or any
other kind of socialistic plan where-
by bureaucrats in Washington con-
trol the activities of free enter-
' prise Efficient. prompt and com-
petent treatmen: are cardinal re-
aisites of a successful medical
ee.tem. Federal agencies cannot
hie,- to apProach private initiative
..r.d enterprise in efficinet manage-
ment. De•lay and red tape rust
be eliminated in any polifira'
-rganization as gigantic as our Fed-
eral government. The record
speaks tor itself.
The ro..,!-e gift and services people
fi•ne.rul f government. the mole
molex and inefficient it becomes
There are those who think the gov-
t•rnment should supply everything
but eternal life. A: the same time.
the complain of growing bureau-
cracy. and taxation. They forget
that our government is a political
organization never intended to
manage the personal or business
affairs of its citizens Shifting the
responsibility of medical care to
government would not simplify the
health problems of the individual
It would add to them by the de-
struction of medical efficiency and
further pyramiding of bureau-
cracy.
SPEAKING of HEALTH
By DR. VICTOR G HEISER
Medical Consultant National As-
sociation of Manufacturers
FOOD FIGHTS FOR FREED031
The month of November has be, n
officially designated aS the fie-.
"Food for Freedom" month in a
continuing campaign to awake the
public consciousness to the impie.
tance of food in our allonit
effort.
Certain nnsconceptions abou '1'
A,art of food in this war have
come fairly common,
For instance, we hear such
as this. upon occasion: "Our ;••••
.ed forces get nuest of the f••
l and "we're 
sending too much
to our allies" Besides being entire-
ly untrue. such statements can de
!real harm to the war effort. Believ-
ing and spreading such misconei
• lions is a form of sabotage
Misconceptions Dangerous
A.-tually. we ;ire sending only 10
per cent of OW' tOla fOoti SII!
0L1I' allies Our armed fi•
consume 13 per cent With thi
pea cent that goes to our good
—o--
"War has one virtue. It reawak-
ens a people's sense of values. For
• •Xf1111p10, in peace time everyone
takes the local newspaper pretty
•much for granted. Its value to Ow
'community and to the ideals of
freedom which the editor symbol-
azes with every opinion he ex-
presses, is almost wholly lost to
sight.
"In ordinary times the editor is
painfully reminded of the arbitrary]
value placed on his services. Ad-
vertising is hard to obtain. When
it is obtained it is strictly on a
basis of getting so many customers
for so and so's gadget. Any adver-,
tising manager who bought space:
in newspapers with the partial ob-1
jective of encouraging a free pre,
:
and free enterprise, would a f•
neighbors, a total of tally 25 r
cent goes to war—while 73 pet
cod stays home to feed our civil
ian population. Few patriotic caw!
Wf Add "squavek" if they kiww
this important fact.
American industiy has made mar
%viols contributions on the "food
front" this war. For instance,
we have heard of the. new delis -
dialed and frozen foods and of the
new compact soldier rations dew+.
°lied by the food induiary in co-
operation with the military. Hut
food 11111'aC trfl 010 production
fiord ;done are not enough.
What Civilians Can Do
Those of us on the home front
are asked to make food fight fin.
freedom. There are four principal
ways to do this:
I. Produce as much food as pos-
sible—on the farm and. wherever
possible, Victory Gardens.
: 2. Conserve Food— by wasting
nothing, preserving, substituting
plentiful for scarce foods, serving
nutritious food tor health und
strength.
3 Share Food--by exhibiting an
understanding attitude toward the
"lend-lease" and toward food for
our OVVI1 fighting men. Military
leaders know best how much is
needed: trust thon.
4. Play Squarta—by shunning and
reporting bla:k markets, buying
rationed food only with ration
stamps, and paying nu more than
legal ceiling prices.
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By Capt. E. A. Autrey
Chaplain l' s Arm%
Test: I,uke Iti: 19 al, II Peter :1:9
11E1.1. ACCORDING TO BIBLE
I atfl that Vt. haVe
rnoat unpleasant subject for discus-
sion. A subject that no one really
%assort thsetissing. but one that mer•
its our time and esmsidei anon due.
to the plate that is given to it in
God's word All of LIS would en-
soy turning wade sind thinking on :
the more pleasant matters, SaCh
ItinaVell With all its beauty and bless-
ings, but Hell is treated by the
Bible with the same importance as
Heaven_ Therefore. Yee are strict-
ly Biblical when we devote our
time arid attention to this subject.
is zny opinion that no person in
all the ages intended to go to Hell.
Nevertheless, teeming thousands
have gone there. (through the ages.)
"nue teatlies us that to escape Ilell
there roust be more involved than
mere intention, laieause sin is no
respector of persons. It would will-
ingly and happily send any person to
taas place of torment All the world
should rejoice b. know that theie is
a way out, that God has provided a
way of eavape. and that any living
{mason has the glorious privilege of
taking God's way out. It is my pray-
er that many today will be caused
to turn from the destruction of
11,11 'toward God and life
Hell as real. In this subject we
are laving facts, not fictson. Hell
is :et teal as this present life that we
are living It is just as real as this
ViSible, tangible, and material world
in which we now live. Then. is no
sinasible means of explaining away
the fact and reality of a literal,
burning Hell. The titbit. tells us
that it is real. Forty-four times the




Creumulaion relieves promptly be-
eau.se It goes slant to the seat of the
trouts'e t,o help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
arid heal raw tender inflamed bronchial
MUCOUS membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Cseoinulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have sour money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
- • ------- —
and surely, if God has stated a fact
forty-four times, it should be will-
inaly accepted by all living creatures
It was not necessary for God to
isisiaah this truth by so many
; a sis s to it in His word, for Ile
, have mentioned it one time
and Viat would have been suffici-
ent. But no doubt, Ile looked
down 11(.1A/tIS the ages and saw the
doubt that vvould lurk In many
niinds and the Satanic propaganda
that would be shouted in all na-
tians Therefore, He gave this suls
sect a large place in His book in
order to kiss!) the human race re-
minded of its reality of Hell the
same as it does Heaven with all of
its life and beauty. Hell is taught
in the same manner as the cruci-
fixion, the resurrection, and the
ascension of Christ, which is the
heart of our hope of eternal life.
It is taught in the same manner tiS
is salvation by grace through
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Bible teaches the reality of
Hell the same as it does the second
coming of Christ, when Ile shall
stand victorious over sin, Satan,
and the world. This we all love to
hear and believe, but, in order to
do so, it becomes necessary to ac-
cept the Bible from one side to
the other; and when we do, we ac-
cept the teaching 4.f a literal, firey,
etenial torment. Very few doubt
the infallibility af the Bible be-
l'ilLISI. it has been vindicated by
tune and events. Hundreds of years
before, God announced the com-
ing of the Messiah through symbols
and prophets More than nineteen
hundred years ago, God in Jesus
fulfilled every prophecy and prom-
ise that was uttered concerning the
coming of the Messiah. God in llis
word promised Abraham the land
ar Palestine. Four hundred years
later under the leadership of
Moses and Joshua, God led the
Children of Israel from the land of
bondage and planted them secure-
ly in this placss that Ile had prom-
, ised Abraham. God's word has
said that "Whatsoever a man
.soweth. that shall he also reap."
This was proven true in the lives
of such men as David, Sampson,
; Solomon. and Judas. We in our
brief span of life have seen this
I part of God's work proven true
I many times. Jesus announced to
His deciples, "Upon this rock I will
build my Church and the gates of
Hell shall not prevail against it."
Throughout the years Isms have
- - ---- -.—
arisen and assailed the voice of the
Church Various moves, instau
tams, and men have endeavored to
abided' the Church, hut through
all ages it has mart heal from vict•
ory unto victory and she stands to-
day stronger than eve! ht.fore. All
of this proves that the veord of God
is true. This assures that even this
subject of Ilell ua taught by the
Bible IN 111M1111.111..
I believe in Hell because bin is
not adequately treaded In this
world. Many are able to escape the
result of sin in this life and are
privileged to enjoy, health, wealth,
and temporary happiness who at
the sante time have rebelled
againtit God. This reminds US that
there must be punishment beyond
this life in order for God to be just
and that sin will be punished. For
if angels were not able to escape
the just recompense, of rewas:d,
how :shall we escape the justice ot
an infinite, omnipresent Sovere-
ign?
There is a Heaven. This nmst
everyone will accept. Men say
that this is easy to believe. But if
we are to accept the statement
that there is a !leaven, we are
compelled to accept the existence
of Hell because it would not be
proper for Moses and Paraoh to
live in the same place hereafter
after having lived in this world in
the manner that they did. Moses
lived for God sacrificing and suf-
fering much for the cause of right
while Pharaoh lived Satan enjoy-
ing the luxuries of sin. No sane
person can picture these men liv-
ing in the same: place in the. world
I beyond. Does it sound just right
to say that Daniel and Belshazzer
will live together hereafter? Or
that Paul and Silas will inhabit
the same city as Amanias in the
wurld beyond? If we pause for
one minute and give ourselves to
this thought we must agree that if
there is a Heaven there must be a
Hell, and if the Bible is not true
then we are of all people most
miserable and hopeless.
Hell was not prepared for men
and everyone that goes is an in-
truder. The way out is so plain that
I we are led to believe that it is a
l man's own choice when he turns
in this direction. Furthermore, no
man goes because he can't hold
out as a Christian because any sin-
ner with the aid of Christ and
presence of the Holy Spirit can live
'a Christian life because Jesus does
the holding aut Neither do men
go tWeallne thPY have gone too far
away from God Jesus is able to
save to the utniost those that
conieth unto Ilan seeing that Ile
ever Ilvedli to make intercessions.
The weakest, most trifling, sinner
in all the world that hies reached
the very bottomless depths of sin
and corruption cun be saved by the
power of God Dorn the eternal
destiny: 44 Hell. Still. Countless
thousands are going to Hill be•
rause they reject Jesus as a person-
al Sa‘ iota, at ing Hirn out of
their lives, preferring ta keep sin
and Satan on the throne of their
hearts. Men art going to Hell be-,
cause they frown on and turn
away frosa the old rugged cross.
The Hell-bound sinner has been
blinded, weakened, and put to
sleep by the power of sin. Satan
has become his master holding him
In his grip and he is to weak to
la. ak away by himself. Mein are
going to Hell because the lack of
morale, courage to step out and take
an open, definite stand with and for
Jesus Christ. Many are going
to Hell because the Church
of the Living God is neglecting
them by failing to carry to theni
God's word and tinge them to fol-:
low Jesas. Woe to the Church that
stands idly by today while teeming
thousands of criopled, wounded
and benighted souls tramp down
the road to destruction. It is M
prayer that every Church will be
awakened to the reality of HUI!
and will become intensively active
in soul winning Furthermore,
there are people who have their
names on the Church books of all
denominations that are going as
straight to Hell as a thirsty horse
goes to the water pond The Scrip-
tures say that on the great, notable
day of the Lord many will rise up
and say, "Lord. didn't we do this
and that in your name?" And
God's reply to them will be "De-
part from me. ye cursed. I never
knew you." There are many people
in our churches today who only
have a head experience, when
true salvation comes by an ex-
perience of the heart. God sees
and examines the heart. The heart
is the thing that counts with
God. No doubt. I am preaching to
people today that will be so un-
fortunate as to continue their neg-
lect and eventually arrive at this
woeful destiny.










F.XT THURSDAY IS Armistice Day. In
other years that day has been dedi-
cated to the memory of the men who
12,-ave their lives in World War I. But this
year we believe those honored dead would
rather join with us, the living, in paying
honor to the men of another generation who
have taken up the weapons that fell from
their lifeless hands.
This year we in this community are asked to
observe Armistice Day not with words but
with deeds. This year we have a special re-
sponsibility.
This Armistice Day marks the beginning of
a new drive to make up the shortage in pulp-
wood. Everyone who c.in possibly, do so is
asked to cut an extra cord in honor of some
friend or relative in the service.
There arc two good reasons for !,,i;h1f.; the
drive on this basis.
First, it takes nearly a ton of pulpwood to
supply each man in the service with the many
things he needs.
Second, the present pulpwood shortage, 2Y2
million cords, is just about equal to the num-
ber of service men who come from the pulp-
wood-producing areas.
So if every one of us in this and other pulp-
wood-cutting communities cuts an extra cord
for our service man, the emergency. wiil be
met. No fighting man will lack any of the
thousand-and-one vvar essentials that arc
made from pulpwood.
,








spiritual criminals. In our society
we have jails. penitential lea gal
lows. dungeons. and the elect's,:
chair as places af punishment and
we 1/1'111W1.. that WI' haVt• a just
system of dealing with criminals
If so, God's system of punishment
is far mole just than ours Hell is
a worse for punishment than all of
the places of the earth cambined.
There is no tornitnt and torture lake
unto it because a is a !dare of pun-
ishment away from God, peace,
rest. mercy, love to all that are
bied und abhorred by the human
race. Its horrors are beyond dearrip-
hon. I am positive that if I could
take this congregation by the hand
and lead it around the banks of
!fell and allow it to tee the horrors
hef Hell as they are AI
N its flames
, aimed themselves around its
victims increastng then natiery
and were, that we would have a re-
vival here today. No person is
able to put finger in the email
flame of the fire that cotnes from
a Mail candle und leave it there
for one minute because the pain
would cause that person to with-
diaw his finger But in Hell the
entire. body %till tie enveloped in
nanies forever Literal billows of
fire will cover 114•1I's victims, hot-
ter and iliatcr, wiaSi• than drink-
ing hot lava or melted brass. All
of these sombined with the sting
af sin and conscience will be most
horrible and will nevelt fade away.
If you are so unfortunate as to go,
you will he mixed up with thugs,
thieves, ea uninals, demons. betray-
ers, critics. gossipers and others
that do not come under the blood
of the crucified Lamb. Some will be
locked up with others that their
lives influenced toward Hell. Loose
living in the Church influences
many in that direction. No inferna
of earth can compare with its hor-
rors
Hell is real fire I believe that
the Bible teaches a firey Hell arid
!not an imaginary place, nor mere
:•eparation from God, nor some
other foim of punishment Ilistead,
a person will be separated from
God and punished otherwise but
these will be in connect:on with
literal fire. In the sixteenth chap-
ter of Luke the rich man said, "I
am tormented in these thanes,"
this is enough to convince me that
Hell is a place of fire. Naturally
this means that Hell is a pla: e ot
suffering. People suffer many
things in this world. but all suffer-
ing combined cannot compare with
the suffering that one wsll endure
lin Hell. Hell is also a alace of sor-
!row. The Scriptures say tha tthere
!will be weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth. One vh11 be
:sorry for his many mistakes and
aispecially for rejecting Christ ar
'his personal Saviour and will not
: be able to smile and feel the thrill
at being filled with joy. for Hell is
a land of sorrow and tears.
Hell is a place of thirst The rich
 —Asuormasmor
man in Hell desired water at the
handa of Lazarus, but was unable
to secure it. My sinner friend, be
not decieved. Hell you will not
be served iced tea and co!d water,
but your thirst will continue day
arid night throughout the cease-
less ages making Hell Mal(' miser-
able Do you desire such a place az
this" If not, turn to J4.411:i Christ
this day
Hell is mace ITWIII.1111q4 The
itch man remembered ins brothers
that were lust Just no, every
vii•tim of Hell remembers the up-
nonentities that he failed to take
ads:antage uf Every l'eliginay ser-
vice that he has ever attended will
haunt him thiougn the halls of Hell.
Sinner friend, you wall remember
this service today and regret year
rejection of the Lord Jesus Christ,
if you continue in your sins until
death transfers you to u devil's
Hell. Why not itanember today :LI
the time when by' the grace of God
you were redeemed and started
your journey Heavenward?
, Hell is a place of slant and
sanity. The rich man was able to
;see Luzarus in Abraham's bosom
and it iti my opinion that for him
to be able to see Lazarus at rest
and peace in Abraham's bosom
; inade Hell worse fur him and thus
it will be with everyone that goes
, to Hell.
Hell is a land of prayer, but pray-
,er at that time will be worthless
because a weal gulf is fixed be-
' tween the redeemed and the doom-
ed and that nu one can cross.
;Therefore, no answer will be
sent to those that pray in
Hell. It v.all be too late to pray.
Now and here is the place for peo-
ple to pray. One simple prayer
will prevent any maa from going
.to this place. "That is, "Lord be
,nterciful to me a sinner."
I assure you that you will not
see such men as Peter and John in
Hell, because their names are writ-
ten in the Lamb's Book of Life. Of
all the sounds that shall echo
through the chambers of Hell you
vvill not heat- the sound of singing
and shouting for all of this will be
in Heaven. Neither will you see
the tree nor the river of life, be-
cause they will be in Heaven. It
is bad enough for any person to go
to Hell but it i3 WO7Se to carry
others with you. Many parents
are influencing their children to-
ward Hell and it is my opinion that
Hell will be made more miserable
by the cries of children that will
condemn parents saying, "Had you
been Christians and loyal to the
Church of the Living God, I would
not be here but would have follow-
ed you to Christ." Therefore, if
you find yourself influencing some-
one away from God and toward
Hill. stop it novs and begin using
your life and means for God and
truth.
God has endeavored to fence in









With hybrid com, the important thing it NOT where the
seed was grown, but how it performs where you plant
 it.
The best way to compare varieties and decide which
ones suit you the best is to see them growing side by
side in • soil and climate similar to yours. Tha
t's why
DeKelb has more than 3300 proving grounds or demon-
stration fields, throughout the corn-growing areas.
ROY WADE







THE El".,TON COUNTY FELTON, 1E,N1'1 1(.11.
DEATHS
CII.UttlE ROWLAND
C'harlie Howland. 64, preminent
farmer of ituthville community,
tfied al his home Monday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock following a long
Wm-is. Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the FluthriIle Baptist Chun+
tt ith the pastor, RPV Tont Duncan
and Rey. W of Paducah
condli, ling the matt-es. Interment
by W W Jenes of Martin was at
the ih'itinut Grove cemetery.
Ile is survived by Ms wife. two
!tons, II:triad Rowland of tfothritto,
and DCWcy Rowland of St. Louis,
two step children. Mrs. Berth' Pruitt
and Roy Wilson of Rut/1011e. two
crandehildren. Dorotha Rowland
of Lansing. Nlich.. and Doris Jean
Rowland of Caron City, four sis-
ters. Mrs nos(' Smith. Mrs. Luke
Mooneyhani and Mrs. Carroll she died a few hours later in theLooney of St. Louis and a number Fulton Hospital. The body was'
Of olives and eephews and other sent to Elkhart for funt•ral and,reiat ryes.
Mr. Rowland had been a resident
of the Ruthyille community since
he was 14 years of age During the
years he had made nusny friends










Wilharn Thomas Terry, retired
salesman. died Saturday afternoon
at 3:45 at the home of his son Al-
bert Terry on Eddisigs !street, fol-
lowing a lengthy illness. Ile was
tillt years of at. Funeral services
were held at 4 30 o'clock Sunday
at the residence vvith Rev. Kelsie
Martin in charge Burial by the
Hornbeak Funeral Home was at
Fairview cemetery.
He ss survived by seven chil-
dren. Mrs. A. E. Caldwell of Ful-
ton. Mrs William Kelley of St.
Louis, Mrs Thelma Hassell of
Paducah, Miss Ruth Terry of Mem-
phis, Charlie Terry and Albert
Terry of Fulton, several grand-
children, a brother, John Terry of
Mayfield and a sister, Mrs. Jennie
Cole of California.
Mr. Terry. who had been a resi-
dent of Fulton for many years, was
formerly a traveling salesman He
Was, a native of Lynnville. Ken-
tucky. He was a fine. upstanding
citizen of ,he community. and had
heen a member of the First Christ-
ian church of Fulton for a number
of years.
Active pallbearers were: Joe
Bennett. Jr., Tan Hart. T. B. Neely.
B B. Alexander. Carl Brittian and
Poyner DeNIyer.
HERMAN MeCLURE
Herman McClure. 52. farmer Ful-
ton rrsident. passed away Sunday
morning a:,,und six o'clock at hv
:some in Mayle frokiwing a Iring
illness. Funeral services weie
held M,,n(1.17.. afterm -,on ,,t 3 o'clock AAF navigator and commissions as
at a Maylicid Funeral Home. miniseeond Lieutenants or appoint-
Rev. Frarce Di-mvota. pastor of the Inients as flight officers. Student
Christian Church in charge. Buriall officers will receive their wings.
was in the Mayfield cemetery. V 
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Berth!
Lewis Mr•Clure. a daughter. NIrs
Geneva Guernsey: his mother. Mrs.
Harry Stamper iif Mayfield. a sis-
ter. Mrs. Mary Hall of Mayfield:
a brother. Barney McClure of May-
field, also several nieces and
nephews.
Mr. McClure was etr.ployed f
many Years at the NI. I. Boulton
Monument Works heir,.
-
• JOHN L. RANKLN
John I. Rank,n. f, r Fulton
rnan and Falter, C.unty deputy
sheriff. p,-,,sed away .1, his home in
Kuttaw,.. Friday m.rning.
Mis aluixtrt•tite Wagarmer, wife PtistTioa NT J.,,,,Ksox, TENN. tunli' '':',.::,,,, 
tiwy 140 ,,,,pmed. ' --:t 11-'-' ̀ 1'4'1' I" W'' 1'3'1 al""'t '11,1111, honestly. accept revolts's-
an nom, sir's', lb. II (tete called Ito haat humid% and net,' Irria• night
IIRS. t'llAKI.IE WAGGONER IttIVI'E III M ts. Att,'EPTS 4..m141 not 'At much of tit %vim I t
Gravers county pheriff and state' Itoci Dumas. taker agent for ,' t Si:"1,1 ':"" ''"I'l!" "!!' iwdid II" II."' "1"7" ; li'. "'I' '":".‘1 ha' .1‘ "I' II"' """11""I'l' 1‘1"11 urn"'tie 'eh, Heals et ein . risis t
of Charles C. Waggoner, former
senator-civet from the Etna Dia- the Greyhound and Tra State item '''''' ratilaii! "litH' v.': " ""Ial I"! l'f  cal i . h I I I l'" I' "h" Ithi'' "'I ll" w'ts 1""it'll 4 ite"r•trIct, died Friday at the Mayfield lanes at the Ito, ",1,,,,, tho _ . oyery I1111' II, congregate its horst oi :::,', i,, ":', ,1;:,1‘,":,',,i''.,,:;;"„,":,"":,,.:::, ;:i:::".:,::, ;:,r, .1,1",:, /1",:,,'!;I:h.', 1'Y ''''' 9411age lin
pas. t..ret, %ears. lett Monday n' ' ' 'hospital whers• she had Irt•ert critic- the t h 
t .
hack v 1111 ,tt 1. ..ti It... tt,iN ‘11. I I Thi .11. k, lit, ‘11(1A 11111,11 Ulf?
SCIld tlA
411Y III for a week. Funeral serv. tor Jack.,Ort, Tann . to „how hi',,,, r of the settlement) tor ow ail,, ,.,iine .,le., ,i .,,, .. •,,ii,, , in 11,e oath i.,,.i ai. , . Ito, )N oh itie,
ices were held Sunday at the Firit home Ile has accepted a position, ti°11 Win'n 'Al' i" 11".,"' IL' .14 he ,i, o I, LI oil I tool, ,i ,Lhol al Th \ i-oph. I • I.o ow dreadful
Presbyterian Church. i with the Tri-Srate Transit coniullny,'''''"', "Is I°, "I fnil t di".,, ".1 „hi:, '
She Is survived liv her husband,' and human his rice: illi!ros as ticke't l''''''''l .'"wdem "." ..... u."."..- um " °I' " . "H"1"11 1‘.. 11'. 1.'3'.111 d'' \ . '
a 20 day old son, t'harles, Jr., lier agent at Jackson Meadae mum. I.'" i'l"'''l Ills'm •11.'""1 II"' "11'1- ""1""' '1." . ''' '''. 'II" .1 "" "" Ill' 
V
I Ndlit'll IlaCI till` 1:•11111 and all I h. 1411 h " " "'""' "" WI" """' "I'd X , ,siamt.t., .1. 1,tvor,tiorm. two sistt.it,, suct.„,imm tom ilt ow loom bus ..,,t,e,,,.., ,,,,,,o, .,, (iv t., ht. ,,,id %It.orit tIl IA it 0,1 ,it In ,111,,,,I ;An " *-S.' '''''''nt 11,„"""' in rn'Udpal l'Ilt24, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Mc• mg
„io,hir't,.11 I'l 1'1 in.L.: 14 or prospect
rrerfiittie. etc.. in that line Soror 
Hat \ ...too! eaops v. n.:‘‘. the N,,, t
Mrs, 1,con nov,land. and a brothel. -- V - . %.%:I!'ll d ̀ 1." ''' 1 n"!•1". I 11 '''''' piaiihrii ii .,iii cant' g..t expect.-
Mrs. George Stone, of Mayfield and tall,rii o. Ntrs Russell Johnson. . ' . .'' .' '
burial. Hornbeak Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Oulton was with her hus•
band. who is a rettred railrold
engineer. n she became ill.
1' 
NIANsrwa.n MARTIN
SPEAKS AT LIONS CLUB
thing we bought was a large Pine
''IL' awl waver itt ma t..1 
eeo,N,thing
James NteNtasters
tCerittrairal from Page I) eiring. It was really interesting as
miss. 11 %It 1 1)1 LTON SOLDII:R LETTER 
everyonn were bidding. The oti',3,'
Mrs. ;),1,0 y Al \ ina l)ulton. 74
years of age. of Elkhart, Indiana, i see the town. ',it the real attrac- 
apple.
suffered a heart attack ost the 1"11 a e Sound to tie hat, m the \ f,,,,' t h, ;menet, they served
to Florida. and was taken off the i After we had eaten dinner we W'' 1"i '"1.1". 1'1'1 'I'd ''''I " '''"
'r ,,lf, e anct •.rrine sort or matidwirh,,,train Tuesday night while enrouti. '011'
1r:rill here in a critival condition.' were walking about when aa. met or the sandwiches. ma know me
a (chew who is a native of licim-1" hdl tll''`' w'''''' " uthkr "hdt
quite well, as well its the Portu•A"'
hay. India, and speaks English:c",11,1"Ils 1110' mieht have 144.11
geese language. so he was eager I It N'ilS held in quite tt la: ea• shack
'oared Then the stance startoti
to string along with us and we,nist next to the chute') The
were quite glad to have him be- ochestrs was ti fiddle. a guitar and
cause he could act a,., a 'mid,. „mi a couple mandalins. Talk about
also an interpreter Well, the at muill'ir. c‘,111{1t. SOIIIIIa. and (11081!
f 011..)11 V. ati just rine cif visitant, 1‘ pi, id Sradli Anierwan dances --
becarea• at every imam. wt. %amid y hat they do in the States is a
.peak to the natives and get into mild American danre am compared
a conversation and v,lifioul exi.,.,„ with theirs. Yes, it was notch like
tarn the,y would invite kIS in for a what  ' sees l" th'' "'vies. There
cup of coffee or sugar cane juice was one dance in particular 1 re-
You see, this other fellow an,1 I member—what with such shaking
%%ere tht• hist ArneriCan Soldiers to and twisting and acrobatics I've
ever visit the village. so nothing never seen the equal It was truly
was too good for us. I often think an s'aPerlYnce I would not have
of the States and (if the difference no,sed for a large price. And it
gard to hospitality and friendli- •rniazed to exam think of leaving
•nt on all night and we were toobetween it and these people in re- w'
iiess. Indeed they made us feel By that time everyone knew te:
,rniewhat like princes or some- and we were the center of attrae
eiing. We learned, during the tarn for the natives. including 0,,
.„ars,. of the afternoon that the hirls and the most attractive sena,
eesta was church sponsored anj itas. There were several girls that
,ould last all night and that pre. WITC not bad to Irak at—what with
ceding the dance vcould he a their pretty eyes and white ter•th
They were not too dark either, bu,
tan. and their complexion are in-
deed very smooth looking.
The speaker at the weekly ses-
sion of the Lions club Friday was
Mansfield Martin. He discussed
"Chemical Warfare" and in his
talk he divided the gases as fol-
lows: (1) lung and skin gases,
spread by grenades, aerial bombs,
shells and hand rylinders--fatal;
(2) Toxic—not fatal in average
doses, (3) Irritantint,--tear gas
not fatal. but bothersome; (4
Smokes being used now to hid.




Raptured Brovm recently pur-
c hased the John H111 residence on
Second street. and he and his
f,,rmly will naive to ,he new nal-
,i(nce scion They haVe been li
an Route 4
BRON'N BUYS Ichurrh auetion We, too. contri-
buted ten mil reis (50cr toward theJOHN HILL HOME
After visiting about every
house and drinking coffer. and Well, we rereived several Myths -
sugar cane Juice (one cannot re- irons to spend the night at several
fuse because that would seem quite homes at any time we got tired an
he improper thing to do) that ws.• %%anted to go to sleep. Along about
were afraid that one more cup 5:30 or 6:00 a it was about riesa
would make it run (rut our ears. v(•c and people began leaving. So
trnirned to our friends house for went to a hOlne arid went to bed.
supper. As we were already filled in a lienumick of course. as that IS
FUTON BOY AT
SAN MARCOS. TEXAS,
the 8:10 'lam Sat); nieht i,n i
remained ,,'
Home Linn, ral
which was afternoon a: o
o'.e.lock. with 1 h.• .,f •,hr.
Eddys•ille Flu,•sal
Was at Harmony Chu"( h.
Ile bad he.'n a in the state
penitenteue a• F idy• ;he f. r many
years :aid oec the
nearby tewn Kuttawa.
lie is steady,' iiy his wasicer. Mrs
Ora Carr Rankin. son. 11.illier; of
Akrrr. ()Mo. a daiiitht, N1rs.
Ruth Harrea ef Kett:ma. three
brothers. also \ave. these heing
M. tr. Rankm Rideely. Tenn..
Rankin rrf New Madrid. Mo.
and trtterney W J Rankin of Mar-
tin. ,
ADRIAN MORRIS
A ran Mnri:s. husband of NIrs.
Hal Fey Morriis. died Monday
nil at 11 30 at his home in De•
troi .• The bade wig be brought
her for ainetal services and bur-
ial. The body will arrive sum,
tim today. Hornbeak Funeral



































































Jrre B. Williams, son of Mr. and
7),Irs. Clyde Williams is one of the
ten Kentucky men that has enter- .
ed training in advanced aerial navi-1
eadon as a member of the newest
clas, of cadets and student officers:
to report to the Army Air Forces!
Navigation School in San Mareas,H
Tr.xas.
Members of the class will receive',
18 wi.eks of instruction in the four
methods of navigation: pilotage.
(lead ieckening. radio and .,:elestial.
Cade,: whir complete the course
will recelye the silver wings of the
HOUSTON HOME BOUGHT
BY JOHN C. BROWDER
John C. Browder. v,•hose residence
on the Hickman highway v(•as re-!
cently destroyed by fire. moved last
Thursday to the H. B. Houston
residerwe. 106 Bates street. which
he recently purchased. Mr. and,
Mrs. Robert McCully moved with
him.
Mr and Mrs. Houston and daugh-
ters. Martha Neil and Shirley have
-neved to the hime of his father. J
Iloust,,n on Bates street.
GIRL sCOUT WEEK CONCLUDED
N,.vr mher d
I W,-ek wh'.ch has
r en •a ,sir•-ed fry the local tr., r,
;The •,veck becian with the hie
etiending Fr.-t \I, th,.:
:reit in a body- Sunday. NI.,
Hay •.\ ,is 1Thry: T. .
:day •.• ,Juni.r C',,,,r
, r
1!`.11i, 11'..ice day
:illd Saf.ty nd i,•11 rirl
of 1:or fit,t a,(1
rved heal,h and sairtv
, Thers lav. int!, 1111(111:It I'M-
Da.y. the Gni', SerVI
S at the Cerir •
:mil also donated or.• • t
1 n,.1t e LOWe f •nki. I Ch
l,criefit of the Englidi girt,
homes have been bombed,.
hc, Chinese orphans and to buy
milk for Russian Children. Friday
vas Arte and Crafts Day. and each
of the scouts made something
along this line: Saturday. the. vyeek
roncluded with a hike and ham-
',urger fry at the Bluff, east of
.3wn.
  V 
.titernonn tvith Mrs. Carl Khut.









1.1*. kV:0 111. .117257:',7
1)01 i1k•Ilet1 ‘V, .11111. SII
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1:tilltrou Mir To Gait
A I... ire, said ire used to fei•I
!dn. n kith:sin after nti-als
%kolild la, at hill of gas and spit
acitloo. IllillItIS tertilay
11111A fHt W 110111 V“. Can I (141,011).iti'd TIII • ?Ilan is one of Ow
rh,i i rolh„.„ v h„ pia,„ ERB
thr in Th. I h1.1.11 nilit'h 11E1.1' 11, tirok this medicine and
Plearlin and not enough leading in, 111.W l'aiN anything without saes dr
#:""" hhlatIng and hIPWI.IS I Ilnliar
(;11'.11 the need for lesiders.1 FHB-III:LP contains 12 Great
Great is the !Wt.(' far men of vis• !Herbs: SO don't go on suffering"
ion who can fat,- fliers with cour- Get this medicine Bennett's.
age. see things realistIcally, state' Drug Store
From where I sit ...
Z,./  Joe Marsh
"Folks tryin' to pane laws to
take legal beer away are win'
Our soldiers as an excuse," re-
marked Jeb I Iowan recently.
'They don't really give a darn
how the soldiers feel about it
but they think it's a good oppor-
tunity to move in fast now. while
the soldiers can't vote."
n'hat'sso," I told him, "I was
just readite a London dispatch
about the British Institute ot.
Public Opinion polling our aol-
diens on that very subject..
"Overwhelmingly our men
voted 'no prohibition laws 'tit we
pet borAf Here's the clipping.'
The poll gin-owed that 11S%
our nois %ovoid vote againl=
new dry laws at all. Only 97,,
vote for one. And 6% hadn't
gyp their mina ea It
out everything I've evil- timed
From where I oat, that hal
about soldier& And WIR•r• they
get back if they want dry lams
they'll have the votes to get 'oral
But for folk" to puts LIVOI LI
absence a just another chart
crews, like after the hust was-
69,c(it(a,
1441. BRIWINC 114DOSTRY FOUSID1111011 • IUNTUCKY COSIIIIT711
MIRY U. FRANCE, Stat* Urrector, 152.3 KTI1111111 BLDG, massif:1u
.v
‘1.1 i fact that th evit'rre cra7t 
veZ•rou'L 
otter.'
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cumulating. 
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devotion to the great ash of 
turning ; an'
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materia/s of 
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front sZill lack 
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nies, and even the 
cnormou,1,,. Irn.,.. rail-
.- .is 
ronds do nol fall 
within th: r .....21
!c- 1 
requirernen;s: for e. • .. • 
"I,.:.o
ad ' would 





awards fcr r.: -it 
/,-..-.. 
..:-- 117, ', .;!: , not be ea;: - ' ',:ing 
itnrartan, ,'rw ann not‘r .- ..n.,..
rot;
.:. 
,"....u.stry, which last year 
handfed rn
are , 93 per cent more 
long-distance calls m
. a,...); or the ti!"he f than in 1939; or the 
American rail-
er- 
roads, which in 1942 
increased the ton ,'
miles moved as 
cornpared with 1939 h•-,.; ''''
92 per cent and the 
pacsenger n,i1c.3 hy '1"





industries have done and are 
,141),..' ...
doing art 
outstanding war job. 
They, i.:1 
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Ell.:11IN 1111:11 1.. PIC 11 01 I
The f,
the hon. , .
Foltnii Bud,
Senior Is- Null laden Hopi.
LaNelle Bugg, Anne thalnoll.





itbielf•amo . it tlei E,.ail,




Eiebintan Girls Mallon Arm-
bruster, Bobby,. Ann Grisham, •
Fatah Earle Lam aster, Mai ilvn
Lynch. ['Alicia o'Cininiir,
Latieen, Bettie Lou Robiason, Ellia
beth Ann 'toper, Pati !eta Sublette
Freshman I".,\ Jaek Browder,.
.10'11111y Ji11111,, !SIM' Murphy, limp
ter White-sell




In this rolionn from time to time
will appear the names of mt•n in
tht• At•nwil Forces from this vicin-
ity. They have been compiled un-
der the auspices of the Young Mens
13usint•ss Club by Louis Weaks. If
e you have frit•nds or relatives in the
service from this community please
advist• this column if they are not






















11, to- f• C Woodruff
Clia. les A. Willi:tins









Coo Lk' Walk .•
. Whet lis
1 11•1111t, While
J.., • I ...• oe, Williams
t, w too it
1.' o• ton
























































Jana s Ai Fortner
Cha, Jdyce Fenwick
David 'ruiner Fall
Soin tee Flowers, Jr.
tt Fry
`Thhnks Retonga I
Can Eat Plenty Now'
!1• NitherIN Weld blown
l'ttlil She l'auld
Hardly G t. I Through ,
Iler Ilottsturork, ti h e
Slates. Feels h'ine Voir.
I I I , 1..1
• II, • 1.1• I 1..1! •, ',tit i it I. I
I , I gt,ir,1
R• tong..
I' , . me
nt on It, , Off, a purely h., giis-
K v latme h. • hay, rub. t tom, with liberal
1,.'itamin 13-1 intended
to !eh \\ III Il dill' tll
,1 It'.111 (lull:, 11,N, cotistipa-
ily for it .11 ,,I !it, • i,litt/Illi'll II, HI, 1 10 gastoc
Mrs Itobeits. ••Nlv .,ppi lite wits o, • t, in.. h. and ttf
very poor, and oll lood erned ti) !nal... it. Ac-
tioile ahlte. It would take a long ioot ra. tititte Retiingzi rimy
time to get lo :1,1(1 all 1Jrug Stoic































































RATIONING AT A GLANCE
Processed Foods
Blue stamps X. Y and Z in Book
2 good through Nov. 20. Green
-tamps A. B and C in Book 4 good
:ttnough Dec. 20.




Mown stanips G and II in Book
3 good now; J. Nov. 7: K, Nov. 14:
Stamp 29 in Hoek 4 good fur 5
;Aunts thioukh Jan. 15. 1944.
Shoes
Stamp 18 in Book 1 and No. 1
"airplane" stamp in Book 3 good
for 1 pair each until further notice.
Gasoline
Stamp A-8 good for 3 gallons
through Nov. 21. 13 and C stornos
affeeted
:1 to 2 gallons,
(min
5:t9 atal mail to board %vb. you
111Pi /1;IVI. I III,11gh ga,, to la:ft for
'to day.,
Tires
I r ff 1411'
I . C A licit iJI.
. N•,,.• • I. ,t• )ej




\VI !, I f • 010, 1,1
• • l• wilt)
.1 Wil1
Fuel thl
ti....11 3. 1944 and '1"" 1).11"Ii•
I , I , ,,,io,ot, fl,
hay., taut. k rhino, Idt. parent-, Mi. and Mrs.
. 5 units. 50 gal.; 25 units, ry l'" " l'" '1"v'
250 gal All change making coup- Pa's' tl"''''"''t '
ett,,i(So:.11111 l'etil•I'Vi• coupons are now Inf:1,1•:iorltiftfl.:,..nn,tir,iitty,
Stoves ;dices and fiu•nds
Ct•rtificatt•s to purchase most Sue Woodruff and Mr• 130nahl
heating and evoking stoves thdt Hastings have recently been em-
hut n ioal. wood, or gas most Pin%•191 at the Five and Tun rent
now he obtained from local board. store In Fult"1,•
Mr and Mrs, Beth,. mcci,,in
;were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest House.
- - - Scott Ross returned to Memphis
one day last week fur treatment at
ROPER NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Frank Henry spent
Sunday morning with their dough- the Baptist hospital.
family nt•ar Cayce and attended the Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hayes of
ter. Mrs. Murrell Williams and Detroit, Mich.. are spending three
funeral of Mr. John Rankin at weeks with friends and relatives
Harmony church in the afternoon. here.
Mrs. Laura Ballow is visiting Mrs. Lois Roberts and daughter
'Mrs. D. D. Davis and Mrs. Clint Wanda spent the week end in
'Workman. Cuba with relatives.
Mrs. J. P DeMyer spent Wed- Mrs. Iva Wilson of Mayfield
oesday afternoon of last week with spent the week end with Mrs.
Mrs John Jont.s. I Hubert Jackson and Mrs. Jimmr
Mrr. R. A. Fields visited Mr. J.I Jackson.
P. Moss Tuesday of last wet•k. • Mrs. Rosalye Winsett spent Sat-
Mrs. John Jones spent last urday afternoon with Mrs Colie
Thursday with Mrs. Paul Davis Aldridge.
Mrs. Churlie Sloan of Cayce NIrs Reilly 13ushart recently un-
s;tent Saturday with her mother, del. .cent an operation at the Ful-
Mrs. W W. Pruett. who W S tak- ton hospital.
en ill Friday night Sht• is reported Petty Officer 3c and Mrs. 011ie
to be filing better at this writ- Frank Laird of Norman. Oklahoma,
are snending eight days with her
parents. Mr and Mrs Will French
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
I.aird of Fulton.
Mrs. C3tocre Cavender. Mrs.
Jev. ull Bou.k and Elwanda Buck




Of t Duk. dom ts the
marrawe of Sgt. J. L N1cGehee.
I'm-mu:. teacher at Welch Iligh
'-rrhisil to Mrs. Norma K. Irwin,
laughter of Ntr. and Mrs. T. J.
Kirby of Ntemphis. Tt•nn. The vows
t're• uxclianged October 15. at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. P.
B. Singleton of Lntle Rock, Ark.
A rect•ption followed the wedding.
bridt• attendtd South Side High
School. Sgt. McGehee is stationed
it Camp K:.
NI- an.! Arthui Matheny of
Simday ith Mr. and
Mis B A. Winston.
t 'tart n •• M..odv arrived Satur-
b • etc' • fr.,in Memphis to accom-
,gicrt1;It;itral
it'
akIvIE? . Fi.IR PLAY CALLS FOR
TAKING ALL THESE "EXTRA MEN" OFF T:IE FIELD
;f 1 ,.2_ l- 1., t:, '1
• ; S? r i
; 1 t--1, ...t....-::_-_- -t, ,---
; ,. . ..• , i --..-..,4,-- ,-7 --1
•,,
.;,s1.̂ 1•••7.1 -•,•• "ts , • if •





V17,:‘ T H E
• ,
r 1 liS cartoon shows you why PrivateIn
Enterprise cannot compete with
Government-in-Business. Govern-
ment's special advantages arc represented
by the extra men on its "team," and the
ek.ctrical irdu !,' ' - t'lc. otitnun ',.- !
"te•tm."
The situation pictured here would be
about the same if Government should com-
pete with Private Enterprise in any other
business—coal mining, railroads, farming,
food stores, clothing stores, lumber yards,
hardware stores, medical service, etc.,
•
Private Enterprise would be crushed.
When Gm ernment takes over business
you have national socialism. This leads to
dictatorship. Ordinary folks lose their
ri,..tlits and privileges. You have seen what
happened in Germany and Italy, where the
leaders told the masses national socialism
would iniprove their lot.
In America, our wealth, living standards
and opportunities, from die very beginning,
have been based on the right of every man
to labor, dream and dar:--and be some-





your right to worship, vote, work, speak,
assemble, and go and come as you please--
with due respect to the rights of your
fellow citizens.
Socialism kills free enterprise. It destroys
independence. It mhkes the common
people slaves of the State and pawns of
Bureaucracy. It is Govertnent-in-Business.
You wouldn't lilce itl
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant
KENTUCKY UTILMES COMPANY
le 1
Glenn t in..) Williams. who iS
in tne U S Naf y and stationed at
Gri at Lakes. III • is spending a







In co-operation with Gov-
ernment-Industry carnricdon
to conserve critical re-
sources for war by careful




THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KEN'rUCKY
(Continued from Page 3)
WILL ACCORDING TO IMBUE
-----
Hell in order to keep you out. God
does not want arty person to go to
Hell for Ile is not willing that any
should perish, but that all should
come to repentance God sent the
Bible into the world as a fence, 01'
• f,1001Olde, WI hold the teeming
nuiltitudes from plunging head-
long into Hell. It presents the
cros.s whieh is God's simple plan
of salvatton--a free ticket to life
eternal—an atonement for our guilt
--a pass through the pearly gates
and calls upon every man that
would come after Jesus to take up
his cross and follow Him. Also the
Bible presents examples of Man
being SaVeti St101 as the diseiplak
the lepers, the Samaritan woman,
Barnim and Zacchactis and many
others which enables us to take
hold of God. and turn av:ay from
the sits of destruction.
A mother's influence and pray-
ers constitute a fence which helps
tu keep men out of Hell. Her love
kin to the love of God. She had
rather suffer than for their loved
ones to suffer. Iler prayers and











loving hands haunt her children to
their graves in an effort to lead
them to Goti. Very few men could
go wrong in following the WIN' ICC
and love of their mothers.
God sent the Holy Spirit into
the world as a means of keeping
men out of Hell. God established
the Choral to blockade the road to
Hell. Personal workers and gospel
sermons are God's way of tryiitig
to keep men from the pIts of tor-
ment. God conquered the grave.
sin, and Satan in an effort to turn
men back from the jaws of destruc-
tion. There are sins that will
break down the fences and plunge
its victims headlong into the bull-
ing bowels of torment. The ham-
mers of demons, used by hard-
hearted Christ rejecting atheistic
sieliers, beat down these fenceu,
climb over the blockades and bar-
ricades, shove back the love of
God, and staggeis on to the mouth
of Hell. The sin and selfishness
and greed will crash through the
fences. Self has become the god of
many for with most people self is
first. They place self before God,
the Church, their friends, anything
that comes between an individual
and God becomes his God. It is
I !wtter that you were cold in death
•!tan to be possessed with the sin
selfishness for selfishness labels
.au for Hell. The love of God if
lowed to have its way in the
eart of man will reinove selfish-
,ss. The sin of pride and doubt
ill plunge one headlong into Hell.
!its sin of wealth getting, honor
eking and prize hunting to the
\ tent that God and His cause is
'mndoned will lead one to Hell.
Mese are only usable here and are
non-beneficial at the judgment
and in the world beyond. The sin
of leisure and worldly lusts will
lead toward destruction. The sin
of drinking and Satanic amuse-
ment, Sabbath and Commandment
hreaking. hypocrisy, theft. cheat-
nit, murdering, and Christ reject-
.g will carry any person to the
attomless pit of torment. In spite
! all that God has done to prevent
ne from going there. he will do so
long as he is unwilling to cooper-
,te with God. These sins influence
'.e minds and keep an individual
:om thinking of the end of such
‘•ing. They blind the night, which
...events one from seeing the ter-
• ible place toward which lie is go-
.ng. They bind and grow until at
'.,st a man becomes totallv heirless
WANTED
HATCHING EGGS 
DUe It) all Illel'ease in incubator capacity we are
in need of more flocks to furnish us hatching
eggs for the coming hatching season. If you
have a pure-bred flock of White Rocks, Barred
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds or New Hampshires
and would like to earn the extra profit from





In their grasp, literally murder
countless thousands and plunge
them beneath Hells la•llows. All
Hell shouted a lien Satan reported
the fell of man Again all Hell
shouted when Satan reported
that preaehera did not believe anti
preach the Bible Throughout all
Hell what men think means nothing
when their thinking contratiwts
the word of God and the vast hat-
red of this subject that exiats in
the world today does not alter its
11111, but merely encourages Sat-
an and his forces to continue their
destructive work
Hell is a natural, inevitable COW
bUqUe111:0 14111, sin dams just like
water drowns and fire burns. Oh,
sinner man, you can sneer at God,
the Church, and the Bible, but your
sins are after you. They are Hell's
blood-hounds. They arc gathering
like a thick Morn' cloud to swoop
down upon and waft you away at
tleath, to Hell.
It is my opinion that God owes
this to the redeemed in that they
have sacrificed and labored for
Him here manifesting their belief
in Christ and endeavoring to lead
others to redemption. In order for
their lives and works to be vindi•
cated, God must make true His
word that there is a Hell. It is for
the good of all that God punishes it their s,m, Clyde Bruce and farn-
nw•n for their sins. What if our ,
Governor would open the jails and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stallins and
penitentiaries and turn loose the Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins spent
thousands of criminals upon our !week end in Princeton, Ky..
society? We would say that he th.e. Mollie Williamson
was unfair to us and no doubt. we 
visidng Mrs.
jure thousands of persons; ap-
would impeach him from his office 
and other relatives.
Little Nickey McClanahan is proximately 2,400 of these injured
because the lawless are not en- able to be out again after having ;die.
titled to liberty like others. Thus his tonsils removed one day last Carry your gun "soldi
er lash-
it is with God. He can not afford week.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Noles werri 'tiep your gun in its case
 when
ionK.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr and driving to and from the
 hunting
airs. Allen Notes. grounds.
Hollis Strother returned to Rock- There are many othe
r rules that
wood. Trnn. Sunday after spend- should be followed in
 the handling
ing two weeks at home here. ,of firearms, 
but space does not pro-
Mrs. Jennie Beard and son Cecil vide for t
he full instruction
have moved to the Thomas Madden course.
Thero are tam rules about fire-place. formerly the Rice home.
Pfc. James %V. Noles, who is sta- arms in the house
 that would pre-
honed somewhere. in India. has vent most, if not all, 
accidents with
been awzirded a Crud Conduct them. The first is 
to keep them
Medal. Pfe Notes is the sun of Mr. unloaded and .he 
second is to keep
and 11C.s. Allen Notes. them locked up.
Ira Roberson got his call for the Be careful!
army last Friday. He will leave
November 15th. Our Classified
MaalM110
-
them together upon her breast, thus MI %Ls s'Ios 
Conner have Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur Matheny
bolt less tilts of guilt and taw. 1 iwss 
place et Emit State lane spent Su
nday
Jesus is reaching down to the verY  141 10 MIS EV11 Seat
it
ruption striting to clasp your luau mi., 
„dot myatt attund,,,, ,.11',:101,1..,M,,Y,,,
111111 MI ̀I li A Winston of
bling hand that Ile might lift you . „.1,,,,,j, tiii.
up on higher plane of life 1.110:11 C11111'111 54111(111y 1111(1 111/1.111 1110
your hand securely In the hand of ,hiN, with Mrs
 1,1%11 Si.al
God that you might lite and us. Mi and Mrs. Arlie Butts and
cape the penalty of Hell. The mut- sons. !sited Mr. and Mrs E. I.
ter is entirely in your bends Yuu Grissom near Pilot Oak Sunday
may reject Jesus if you wish, which Mt and Mrs John Elliott 11.1.1.1Vrd
means death in Hell, or receive three letters from their son, CO
whkai means eternal life with Leroy Elliott last week. This is the.
God in Heaven. I beg of yott to first time they have heard from
acceet Christ and live. for God is him in several weeks. Cpl. Elliott
has been moved front Sicily to
somewhere in Italy.
not willing that you should perish





Thanks to our growing group of "satisfied
customers" our business continues to grow. If
you haven't tried our food, do it today, you'll be
delighted with the savory dishes prepared here,




CORNER STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD
"Where Tennessee Meets Kentucky"
to turn loose upon Heaven's so-
ciety the many criminals that will
be confined in Hell. The teachin!s,
and the thought of Hell restrain
men from sin. Ftsmove all penalty
of sin and lawlessness and the
world would be a hotbed of crime.
The streets would not be safe for
women. because men would have
no fear for the penalty of their
crimes. Therefore. Hell is a logi-
cal end of a continued life of sin.
Let us be reminded that Hell is
eternal. You might say this. but
remember that a person is pun-
ished for the nature of his crime
and not for the duration of his
crime. Therefore, this removes the
idea of restoration, the theory that
says a man will be punished in
Hell for a period of time and then
be restored is a Hell-hatched lie
propagated by Satan and demons
for the Bible clearly teaches us
that Hell is eternal and no man
will be able to return that is so
unfortunate as to go there. Tnere-
fore. be wise and don't leave this
world unprepared to meet God.
It is had for the poor to go to
Hell. The poor have nothing here
of any value. Many of them toil
from the rising until the setting of
the sun. Their path is beset with
sorrows and tears. They wear rags,
live in huts. endure hardships, un-
dergo trouble and bear many bur-
dens suffering Hell on earth. For
these people to so live here and be
greeted at the end of life with the
flames of Hell, where the sorrows
and hardships will be intensified
forever. is far worse than for the
rich that have enjoyed the luxuries
and riches of the earth. God loves
the poor everyone of which should
be a Christian so as to be able at
the end of life's journey to lay
doom their burdens and horrors
and hardships and be escorted by
a band of angels to a place of rest
and riches where peace is eternal
and God is always present.
It is my opinion that Hell is a
place where no man really wants
to go and actually where no man
is wanted. This makes it worse to
be in a place where you are not
wanted. This v..orld is bad enough.
It is a place of deception. a veil of
tears. a land of disappointments,
an inferno of hatred, where sorrow
and night reign. But we must bear
the toil and endure the pain for we
are just passing this way (and how
we pass counts.) Let us so pass as to
be welcomed at the end of the way
by our Saviour into a better land.
I thank God that there is a way
ant and that way is by repentance.
belief and reception of Christ as a
friend and Saviour. By confessing
Him before men, He will confess
as before His Father. Now is the
ume and Christ is the way. Oh.
„inner friend, God over the bloody
Toss of Christ begs you to turn this
day from your sin and come to
Him for pardon and release from
the chains of sin. God pleads with
you not to allow yourself to be
dragged down the road to Hell but
to turn in simple faith toward
Christ. while time and 01Tel-tunas'
permit. Just like the dying Mother
reconciled her husband and son at
her death bed over her dying body
by taking the father's hand with
her left hand and her son's hand
with her right hand and bringing
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Kearby and
daughter. Marion and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Walston were Sunda), ducal,
of Mr and Mrs. Willie McClana-
han.
Mr and Mrs Wade Brown of De-
troit, Mich., spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mrs. Della Stroth-
er.
Mrs. Etta Stone of Union City.
Tenn., was the week end guest of
Iter daughter-in-law, Mrs. Charlie
Same
111:. and Mrs. 011ie 13ruce left
Saturday for St. Louis, Mo., to vis-
Mr and Mrs. Henry Murphy and
family moved to the Cooley place
here last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Grissom of
Pilot Oak are imending a few days
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
IFIatts and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Batts.
Miss Hilda Sue Stalling, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Burnie Stallins
of Fulton Route one and a niece
of Mrs. Ira Sadler of here won
the honor of being basketball queen




with the hunting season on
practically all over the country,
there is need to call attention to
the care that should be exercised
in the operation of firearms.
Always follow the policy that










666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE MOPS
Viete'd 'Veld
10001 irea
... and teil tety old gang down
en the Telephone Compare) rims
I'm tbmkeng o/ them. I see Ions
telepbone maltreats evert bay
OW /We — ire the /am 01 tanks,
teeth ana tuna lommunnaisons
etepeopment. tr, neva a !timely
stream al theu ,upprolo fa ban—
ana being a 'earphone man. 1
knob lha, re, phone ttov hare a
cam ma tl fa afiesituR mown,
Item whi • ramporlal:o* fighl•
:tie ref It AO 
I bop, lam
boned, oh. hclPint the
um, too, .,Il 
441
gr •,g11. I tit,
lin 1
* * *
l'ell”ws like Bill tones- on
theli:;:uun., !units %hat
thet re ialt.ine about when
thet that VII :ory depends
11114,11 All 1.111C0i1S111:!,1101• Of SU!).
plit.S. And al home. those di-
reciing the e.ar effort rely on
the telephone to i.eep muni-
tions and111011010VIOI; forward.
'I hese lar3ent calls pass
throne!' the same local tele-
phone criti:aincnt you use. Vet
facilities can't be expanded to
meet demands fully, because
the necessary materials are
being made inre • • --Ocs
and guns.
By avoiding unnecessary
local calls—and by speaking
briefly whenever you talk—you
help relieve crowded lines and
switchboards for war duty. In







VOU have heard a good deal about
the Illinois Central's performance
in moving men and munitions toward
Victory. But all the while this vital
military movement is going on, essen-
tial "service of supply" to the home
front continues uninterrupted.
With so many staple items and fresh
meats rationed, the service of railroads
in delivering unrationed fresh foods
becomes increasingly important in the
daily shopping of every housewife. This
service helps balance wartime menus.
helps stretch precious ration points.
By reason of its fortunate location,
the Illinois Central taps not only the
Gulf of Mexico, but also a full climatic
range of farming regions. It carries un-
rationed foods from farms and groves,
from ports and fishing wharves, to the
waiting tables of hungry families all
along the line.
Citrus fruits and bananas — coffee,
cereals and vegetables—poultry and an
extensive variety of seafoods — all are
familiar items of Illinois Central traffic.
It is our hope that your Thanksgiving
dinner table may be more bountifully
laden because of the Illinois Central's
























































CRIITC111 IELD. R. 2
MrS Claiborne Loinalt spent OAR
week with her N1,I1, Lawrence und
family Last week slii• wits the
guest of Mt and NI. s Ai thug- Harp
t. south ol
Bobby LAariax split Monday
night sa, ith W Jones
Iltilibartl Low,' y titin-
ilya night with Mrs Fel .on
511 s 0, Ive H....Mho% le spent





Ilinternistic ond ( onitortirld.
Good Food Serri'd Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
aseserrarresuseeilleageflare
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Us For Your Wallpaper and hunt Need
s
Beautiful designs and eolors for every room that
 are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask Us About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Offic
e
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.












"B" Ration Card ____S1
5.75
"C" Ration Card 
S16.75
AT Till: PRESENT LOW PREMI
UM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITH
OUT THIS FOR3I OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK CO3IPANY










'film ',able night %vitt' tier soder,' 
made a 1 ,.. al. • s t...,
Mrs Roilmt, Baker near Oititssilial. i Saturdity
I Mr and Mrs. Hi Plantt weie
C1"11""." "I"i M" ,111 F
Ultiin Saturday fillet noon
Ruth Lomax spent the day Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Waggoner
day with Mrs. Hubert Corum. ntl daughter Paulene were lo
Mrs. Walters joined them in the Hickman Saturday on larsoiess.
aftertirsin . Mr Tom Arrington unieng oth
a 1 1"1 f
'
roni F'ulton county attended
; the 1*,,, bUretill meeting in Ail
ilighai iday t.vening.
Prodenr, Waggoner alit-n(1,4 A di,fflolt God nov
i,„ impose,
t h. arno,• rday night Clin• duty witli out time to do it.
•
I II( 1.11111:1 X S11111 I I'd
I II 111111 1,, a week
11,11 (




Arch Joinewai refused $40110 fotH
ell acres of land here. Vt•ry well
:reproved.
Mrs. Nina Alexander recently '
sold her farm near Moscow.
Mrs. Claiborne lAuratx spent
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Conlin arid Mrs. Chester
Yates and children.
The neXt aid meeting v:ris held .
Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 10 o'clock with
Mrs. Arthur Brown.
Mr. Richard Jeffress home on
a furlough from Great Lakes,
Training Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel William-
son announce the birth of an 8 I-2
pound baby boy Friday Nov. 5, In
the Fuller-C;illiam hospital in
Mayfield. Both mother and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Ernest Kimes had a truck
load of furniture delivered Friday.
Mrs. Jim Williamson went to
Mayfield Friday to stay with her
o Herschel for a few days.
Mrs. Rirhard Bellew and baby
,,:ne visited her tnother last week.,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Lomax
Iled at the bottle of Lav,..renee
roaX Friday and carried Mrs.
'aiborne Lomax home with them.
11r. John Rankin died Friday
-Aling at his home in Eddyville.
Funeral and burial were at Harm-
mony Sunday. Mr. Rankin lived
here most of his life and leaves
many relatives and friends. Mrs.
Rankin is in poor health and was
unable to attend the burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hudson are
taking regular treatments from a
doctor in Fulton.
Mr. Marvin Scott, Mrs. Mayme
Tarver, visited Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Little Friday.
Mrs. George Ferguson spent
Thursday with her daughter, Mrs.
{flab Lowery.
Hubert Corum has just com-
rdeted a nice paint job. The out-
ide of his house. Mrs. Corum has
cleaned the yard and worked
r flov..crs of all kinds. This is
oc. of the prealest country homes.
t was formerly owned by 011ie'
Herschel Williamson. Alvin Mor-
,.w and son called on Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Corum.
Mr. and Mrs. Costom Sams of
Deli rat, Nlich., are announcing the ,
..pproaching marriage of their son,
l'aul Douglas to a girl of that
Ay.
Mr. Robert Byrd, Fred McClana-
!,an, the Netherys, Mrs. Juanita
Jameson attended the ball game •
Friday night.





at the DX Sign
Protect your engme with
Duunond 760 Motor Oil ...
paraffin base, high hest-
resisting, practically non
sludge-forming, Millions of
miles of ser vtce have proved
rts quality. Change ROW tO
Ye,. Ar• Precleue—`1AVF
winter-grade—then follow
this safe, easy rule If you
drive at all, change crank-
case orl every 60 days; if you
drive a lot. change oil every
1,000 miles. Mid-Continent
Petroleum Cortx-a-ation.
THE CARCASS—RECAP AND ROW




orl Mrs. Dalton Glover are
parents (Wel' .,1
i little daughter. She will ult,
o the mune of Mary Dalton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle ar,
',Pending their vacation with par-
.rits, MI and Mri. 13. L. Doron.
Phil Parker. Billy Westmoreland
ind Doyle Frields, U. S. Marines are
spending their lettve with Man,
folks.
Mr. Joe Copeland was slightly
injured m a fall a few clays ago,
hoWeVer lii• can get about mime
better.
Mr. Calvin Jones is reported to
be sick und under the cart. of his
family physician
Born to Mt. and Mrs. Gus Scar
brough a bright eyed miss on the
4th. Both mother and baby art,
doing nicely.
Darrell Vincent Lassiter left the
Past Thursday night for Indiana-
polis, Ind., where he entered the
U. S. Navy. He is a nephew of
Mrs. Carey Frields.
Mr. Walter McClain has renteo
a portion of W. C. Berryman, Sr .
fa.rm. where he will co-work with
Mr. Berryman.
Ralph Doran spent the week end
with Doyle Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bynum hav,
had their teeth extracted.
Mr. Luney Frit-Ids has not be. n
so well the past week although he
is up and stirring about.
Mrs. L. Q. Iluffman, LoS Angeles.
Calif.. arrived the past week for
a brief stay here on business an
a
looking after the farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Timrn....
and Mrs. Dick King, Mayfiel‘'
spent the week end with Mr. er.,,
Mrs. Grant Bynum.
Pvt. A. B. Price arrived the tt:,
week and is spending his furlo,..;
with his mother, Mrs. Gracia P!,•
and family.






There is no shortage of milk's
nutritious goodness' High in es-
sential minerals, vitamin.s and
proteins it's a necessary addi-
tion to every meal In these mea
t-
rationed days. Serve it as a de-
licious, cooling drink, and ble
nd
It Into many foods for bal
anced
menu planning. Sensible meal
planning is no problem at all
tt ith plenty of milk on han
d.












s aso this work! went wi:ci w:.:1 ;ay. world
cried "Peace". But there was no
This time there must be no truce. This
time we are grimly deermined to see
the iob through. We will make what-
ever sacrifice is necessary. We won't
let it happen again.
Armistice Day this year marks the
beginning of a new call upon our pa.
..-;otism. A call directed especially :3
the people of this community.
One of the gravest threats to our
all-out war effort is a shortage of
pulpwood. We who live in the pulp-
peace. There was only a truce.
wood-cutting areas are ac!:ed to
make good ;11::: s:icr:c1:-je. We will Ea
paid i'or cur wood, of course. Bit v.-e
aro askeci :o e3 it as our spzcial pc:st
in ;he war—backinr; cu:. boys
in service.
In whose Ilonor yeu cc:: your
cord? A son? A bro:+t-o.I.? A i'riend?
Give us his name, and yours, S3
that :oath may be enteuod roll
of honor. No boy shall dio.
we failed.





AND MAIL TO:::. .
In honor of
I pledge to cut an EXTRA CORD Of pulpwood
during the drive period—Nov. 11 to Dee. 11.
isiseselessetbeeltitalf-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
1 LOCALS AND SOCIETYMINN Martha AldtldgeSociety FtMoo PHONE1711 tit. guests timing the afternoon &anti DUNN FISIIIIACKhostt,s dull/AMIS. we l or Fult.m es the wed-, t C.1111 ding 01 Aliss Virginia Fishback,1.1•!!se Oli M ot Mr. and Mrs J. O.ai. Litt Bylaw!. i• Kansas StafileN• Parham. 1' S. Navy.
Cul'''. 1)"" and .ie,1111 A Ihitin. son of ,t,,t101".,1 Hi, 1,,
Mt and Sirs 1:. A. 1)tont of Pit -
1;11 k. Boliba•
l'A'AVENGER AT S' 1"""I''• g""I' 1".• clii% Joe Hall. Jie•kie Ed-
NANC'Y l"I TY WILSON'S the ba.ement a the Kuy prir.
Nancy and I"witsmi \Omit, cold thinks and doughnuts „„ Lot vig„.
%1 • VI. SI .11'Ved. 1,0 0110 \ Daniel!, N1.IIWillett a MIII11101. their fa•iends
The guest list in,"Iiified toil Mai gaict 1with a well Pl!'"""1 waveng" Ciss\ \In, ph% Joy.., H AT., Am, Clark. David Sevier,hunt lost Friday at tlic home of
their parents. Mr and Mis Homer
man. Amelia C.11'111.11
MerrY- .0:11 Z,,i1/1 1(1,I • Ifi t il,•% padtteati
Wilson tm See1111,1
AIIII K.IIII` I .,.%‘ 111.:N111' N'tt":1;\'1—,
Joe "rel.° I Loae, Joj•ce Rhorli•s, Shirley nous- 1,,r,..foicle,o AT ',ARTY
the prize-winners in the hunt Af-!,„„. iiudd wis„,














TUES - WED - THURS.

















I.ula Belle and Scotty
"Swing lour Partner"






Thc Male,. Theatre I • ' !I ,rper, with I!!
honored Harold 1110111:IS, V,11./ hag • •Ind lin,.
\'‘.(1 mandger for thei Col Neal had las
anct tt half years. with H Ilh'1111Is ahd ha'
., party Friday cvening at the. battles.
CIaim. Rooms oVvr tht• Orpheum
Theatre. Alr. Thomas is leaving . DAN'IS•MURPHY
T'lciffilY to beiciii fa IA ICC III the LT: ThlII'Mt:1•.
S. Army at t Benjamin Hai- Lava. Da‘'is of .
ison, Ind. , !Murphy of near Wing°, were • Mrs. litatli Glthn
Ile ,,,aas l',r.ker Pen :old at Water Valley,
Perri! Set by the theatre ern- . ".111 Rev. I1101.1ey, r\lethodist minis- The co,.,
:11r. and Airs. John
\ delightful evihing was spent .0i:belt:on ot near Hickman were
.ying bingo, table tennis. shuffle , ,r! !' only aite0ilants
and dancing. At a late '1"., ,tpre slot of soldier
het .e.•, I ,t, inks 11/1 black ace. ssories.
:,• sevve,1 to the 1.11,0t Air. Mr NI:s "lorphy will make
,1 Nit's. Thomas. 31r. and IffIrs.,fhell nt
.,tik Wiggins. 'Mrs. Lester News
.1, Miss Charlene Sanh,,,I. 1101.1.AND-CONNEII
lir,itly, all guest of 111,4. "Jary Elizabeth Holland of
mployees. Nils:: no! cm:L. Pickle. F,Cdon. Ky.. and Charles William
t',.`111.1" CI litchi old. Ky.. were
no.rriage at the South
t',,Iton City 'Lill 1/II Sunday'. No-




T:o• BOWel'S Chit) met at the us-
ual time with 11.1r. and Mrs. C. R.
Williams with a good attendance
and several visitors and one new
member Mrs. Carlisle Croft
The morning was spent socially,
after lunch the deV0i1011:11 Wag
••onclucted by NIrs. J. ii. l'atter-
-- .n. Sr Tuff songs were sung id-











AUCTION SALES ARE HELD
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
STAB' iNG AT 1:00 P. M.
Will SeU At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them T() I's
&
K formerly of Fulton.
The oett,ling %vas solemnized at the
Fos. thesbyterian church at
with the Rev. Melvin
A Veal ce 01 ictat
The or,faiii-t was Mrs. Ray
and ‘ifealists Were Mary
Lou and Alice Taff of Great Bend.
'rapers woe lighted by Jeanne
Blackburn and Pauline Garden.
Attendants were Wilma Jt•an ',ad-
man, Bai•barit Rose C'olley, Martha to a party given in honor of her 
den and Glenn itunn id Fulton. Ky.,
not, l'atsy Workman. Patsy Green,' claire, were enjoyed throughout 'dress of silvery
:Mother of grouni.
rrt•pe trimmed
Sisson. Betty Clordon Buckingham. 1,,athet. Cpl. Henry G. Neal of the
Altle Copeland, Betty Boyd Ben- The bt•lie On' a sfreet length
.1,ek Thorpe. !toward Jones, Toni- ,, „,., wre with pearls and sil‘lfr beads. She
tv :Mins, Jimmy Burke. Doti 
.• f.uests: Mr, afire orchids and %•eilifig in herNall. Joe Punic, Sidney Bard,
, N...1 of Detroit, hair and carried a sniall white
I Lauf:. Jimmy Hancock,
Otha Linton, John Nyland.
ilefoge Ed Easley, Jodie Jame.,
Fdthe 11,,11, Leroy Briton, It ps
:Ind Nano. 11'ikon.
11()N(Mi
IIAR()1.1) Tilomns AT l' \ 1;TV
Hinkle. Ilti Bilile Hifi attendant wore a di•ess
m., fjori,thy of (1(41) l'OSI. Velrl'teetl 1111(1 She
on, Virginia 1.\ Ore he!'
.1., Cheatham, law. lMis• Garden wore 11-1.,
' ale Ileithroek. Mar. blur and MISS BlaCkhlall
o anti
' iIli;` ..lher Wag dr.
Atm J,,,,v
I. C. Jamison. Miss Mary Blanche
Wiggins. Miss Virginia Omar, Jim
11,,i, Roberts, Miss Bonnie Cope-
land. Louis Bizzle, Adrian Mc-





Miss Beverly Burgess was com-
plimented on her sixth birthday
yhen her mother entertained t)ith
party in het honor. Games and
• -ntests oere enjoyed by th,• lit
NI:, Va.- vis,t,a• from
t;. •,. ,  unity gave
p Jae'g-
• n, ..' al Fsrm
111' •
till` po,





din trip. TI .





Mrs Dunn was graduated ft
Ilutt•hinson high school and .,'
tended a Mitchinson business e,,.
It•ge. She has been a I y to
t!, • i.ding otficer ot Gri...1
11. rid I ta
1.1, tit Donn is a graduate of Ful-
ton 'I ..h.1 the Cniversi,v
ot 1., s.III...1“r1 1ft
1/10I111.11, t,o Captalll III the Army
Air th,• day Ate,. the o.
cling.
Gue.t. at the wedding
Mrs. Rose Fishlick. N1r. and ".'
Earl Brumbaugh of Mt. 11,
Jacqueline Starr, Betty Eckert •
Mrs. William Townsley.
Bend: several officers and
wives from the Great Bend ba
and Mrs. V. L. Freeman of Ful'
aunt of the bridegroom.
--00o--
f•Mli!sTI.VN sCIENCE
SI/1.111111161 41 nine day leave with his
parents, Mr and Mr.:. Volimn
Mi. MO \ oil, ;III
111/1111Ce ihe both of
Eldted Thursday, Nov. 4.
Set and Mrs. J. C .
:Jounce the lin th of a son,
at the Mayfield hospital.
Mr and Mis Paul A Itopei
eluldren of Memphis accompan
by Mrs. C. C. Bright sPent '
wt•ek end with her mother, MI
S. Matthews of Forresttifile and
so the A. L. Roper family of
Bill vicinity.
kits ()mar Smith or nt•ai
11111 is spending a few •I
Nlemphis the guest of In.,
Paul A. 'toper and fatmit
; '
'Ft
The riub decided to its ,
• • Cip -•.-
„ 1
Mrs Mama w,-(1 .
•I. C. NEWS _
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n.'• sewing mocl'ine. Applt 213 Church
"•'-' street. lack's Barber Shop. 2tp.
For More Economical use of
Roughage and Feed use "Our Reg-
istered Hereford Bulls.” They are
Bred to get the Joh Done. See
them. Hudson Hereford Farms.
Columbus. Ky. Stp.
-Let Ilelm lielp Increase your
poultry protits. America's heavi-
est laving strains. Officially Put-
lorium Tested. 20 years Contest
winners. Official worlds records.
Government approved. Hatching
%ear around HELM'S BATCH-
lain% Paducah. Ky."
APPLES FOR SAI.E— Gino% S2
per Mt: Winesaps S2 per hit.: Black
Eviigs S3 per hie. Second grades ae-
tontine to nimbly. 1-1 mile south
Mt. Moriah Church. Blue Wing Or-
f•hards, Beecher O. Finch, Prop.
Fuld,n Monday
Mi and M,s Chalks AI Ilt1
'1ounce the birth of a daulitei.
models U. I. Penal, R. 4. Dees-
Op.
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer Petty Officer 3c and Mrs 011ie FARM ROR SALE—Near Water
nen, i en nCha I ,o , NOV 4
Mayfield Highway 15-21djoining Auto Sales Co. 
Flank Liiird arc visiting hi. pal Valley. 100 acres. small new house
FULTON, KENTLrCKY Vine street 
114' 0 21-41p adv.
AUCTION CO.
ents. Mr and Mrs Joe Laird on
WASHING MACHINES — Have
tour old washer fixed up. I %m-
ice and repair IMaytag and SpeedV
Queen Dashers and Motors. All
barn. See Lerman Mullins, Wingo.
Misses Murgaiet and Jean Ern
inerson spent   night hist Wi.ek
%kith Mrs Neil Blaylock I/II Cell•
Il AVI•11111'.
Mrs. E. Istt:c. L'hicitgo. ar-
rivi•d Wednesday to attend tho
ol her aunt, Mrs. J. B.
CLIthran.
Mis. llohert McCollum of itycts•
burg spent one day lilts week ii.th
her daughter, Miss Irene Beret.















We are prepared to help you to keep yoUr clothes looking
spi,k-and-span, and insure that much desired long-wearing
finality so Important these days.
Declare War On The Moths
Better get ()LA those Fall Clothes and Woolens and bring them
to us for a thorough renovation and cleaning. 3lotlis can do a
lot of damage before you know it. Better be safe than sorry.
School Bells Will Ring Soon
It won't be long now until the children will be returning to
I is, rooms, so it is time to get out that wearing apparel for •
QUALITY CLEANING
Superior Hat Blocking Service
Those felt hats will need reblocking and made ready for fall
wear. See us now.
When Cleaned by Quality Cleaners, It Is
Cleaned Right
ua:ily Moners
At Corner Carr, Lake and State Line
1
Public Auction
Tuesday, Nov. 16th 1943
BEG/ V VING AT 10 .1..1/.
--at the—
Joe French Farm
One-Half Mile North of Mt. Carm(1, Just Off Bielattan
Highway
I will offer for public auction, the following de-
scribed property:
1 Coming 3-year ()id mule Milk Cows
I Coming I-year old mule 2 one-year old Calves
I Coming 5-year old Filly 2 Veal Calif's
1 Mule, 8 years old 2 Sows and Pigs
1 M0(.9 years old 13 head of Shoats
1 Mare. 10 years old I !Fagan
FARMING TOOLS— I Disc Harrow, I Scetion
Ilarrow. 2-Row Corn Planter, 6-11(w Cultivator, 1
Walking Cultivator with Scratchers, 1 Disc Cultivator.
1 Riding Plow. 2 2-Horse Plows. 1 1-horse Plow. 1
Steel Harrow, 1 Pond Scraper, 1 Mou•er, 1 Rake. also
110 bales of good Bean Hay. 10 Barrels of Corn.
other things too numerous to mention,
This sale will be held rain or shine.
Chas. W. Burrow
AL'CTIONEER
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